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GENERIC ISSUE OF FINANCIAL QUALI CATIONS:
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FACILITIES

To inform the Commission of the results: of the staff's
study of the generic financial qualifications issue and
to request a decision on the enclosed proposed rule
mak i nq ,

This paper, prepared in accordance with the Commission's
Order in Public Service Company of New Hampshire, et ale
(Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2) 7 NRC 1 at 20, CLI-78-l
(1978), covers a major policy question.

Should the Commission change the requirement for a demonstration
of financial qualifications or alter the scope of its review
of thl~ financial qualifications of applicants for production
and utilization facility licenses?

Does the alternative adequately address the relationship
between financial qualifications and safety and accordingly
provide for an appropriate level of staff review of an
appl i cant.vs financial qualifications?

1. The Commission may determine that the requirement for a
demonstration of financial qualifications should be
retained, and that:

a. the current scope of the financial qualifications
review is appropriate and no rulemaking is needed, or

b. the current scope of the financial qualifications
review is appropriate but rulemaking should be initiated
to more fully reflect the detailed information required
from applicants and the staff review practices, or ~i ~r
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c:. the current scope of the financial qualifications review
is excessive in some respects and ru1emaking should be
initiated to reduce the scope of review for those appli
cants whose financial condition so warrants.

2. The Commission may determine that the requirement for
a demonstration of financial qualifications should be
eliminated and that ru1emaking to this effect should be
initiated.

In its decision on the financial qualifications of Public
Service Company of New Hampshire in Seabrook, ~upr.),
(heref nat'ter , lithe Commission's Seabrook decf s t on ,
the Commission directed the staff lito initiate a ru1emaking
proceeding in which the factual, legal, and policy aspects
of the financial qualifications issue may be reexamined."
This paper reports the results of the staff1s study of the
gener'ic financial qualifications issue and presents a proposed
ru1emaking for the Commission's consideration.

Evolution of the Regulations and NRC Staff Practices

Section 182(a) of the Atomic Energy Act provides in pertinent
part that:

Each application for a license hereunder shall be
in writing and shall specifically state such infor
mat i on as the Commission, by rule or regulation,
may determi ne to be necessary to deci de such of
the ••• financial qualifications of the appli
cant ••• as the Commission may deem appropriate
for the license.

Prior' to 1968, the Commission's regulations provided only that
applications should state: "(f) The financial qualifications
of the applicant to engage in the proposed activities in
accordance with the regulations in this chapter." 10 CFR 50.33.
These regulations did not provide guidance as to how an applicant
could demonstrate its financial qualifications.

The Commission adopted the current financial qualification reg
ulations [10 CFR 50.33(f), 10 CFR 50.71 and 10 CFR 50, Appendix
C] in 1968, thereby exercising its authority under the Atomic
Ener9Y Act to require financial information from license appli
cants. The regulations currently in effect are more detailed
than those in effect prior to 1968 in explaining the types of
financial information to be provided by applicants. Section
50.33(f) of 10 CFR Part 50 establishes the basic requirement
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for submittal of financial information at both the construction
permit stage and the operating license stage. Appendix C of 10
CFR Part 50 elaborates on the types of information to be provided
by applicants, and implements the "reasonable assurance" concept
of the regulation. That is, an applicant need only demonstrate
reasonable assurance of obtaining the requisite funds to pursue
the activities contemplated under a permit or license. In other
words, the applicant is neither required to show that it actually
possesses the required funds nor is it required to demonstrate
absolute assurance that it can obtain the funds. In its Seabrook
decision, the Commission further interpreted the reasonable
assurance standard to mean that an "applicant must have a rea
sonable financing plan in the light of relevant circumstances."
(7 NRC 1 at 18)

Prior to 1974, the NRC staff analysis of applicants' financial
qualifications was generally cursory because of'the long-standing
financial health of the electric utility industry. The analysis
involved primarily a review of published financial statements
and cost estimates and the comparison of operating and capital
ratios with industry composites. Financial qualifications
was rarely a contested issue in licensing proceedings. The
Arab oil embargo in late 1973 and the general economic recession
in 1974 led to financial difficulties for many utilities. A
number of nuc1 ear p1 ants and other facil iti es were postponed
or cancelled by utilities because of these financial problems
and because of reduced electricity demand forecasts. In response
to these circumstances, the NRC staff increased the intensity
and scope of its review of the financial qualifications of
applicants and licensees. The types and volume of financial
i nformati on requested f rom appl i cants were correspondi ngly i n
creased. Financial qualifications became a frequently con
tested issue in NRC licensing proceedings.

As the economy 1ater recovered from the recess i on, the fi nancia1
condition of most utilities also improved substantially. However,
the NRC staff has maintained the precedents it set in response
to the recess i on in terms of' the increased scope of its revi ew
and in terms of the information required from applicants. In
addition, applicants' financial qualifications continue to be
a frequently contested issue in NRC licensing proceedings.

Summal--y of Pub1icC omments

On May 25, 1978, the staff notified the public (43 FR 22373)
of the Commission ' s order for a study of the generic financial
qualifications issue. The staff requested interested members
of the public to submit comments on the issue and to propose
speci fi c changes to the ru1 es. Comments were requested to
be submitted by July 24, 1978. In response to the notice,
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seven sets of comments were received. Six of the submittals
were from electric utilities, the Edison Electric Institute
(EEl) or law firms representing electric utilities. The law
firms· clients hold construction permits and operating licenses
for nuclear power plants. The seventh set of comments was
from the National Consumer law Center, Inc. An analysis of
the public comments received is attached as Enclosure 1.
The following is a summary of the comments.

The utilities, the EEl and the law firms recommend that the
regulations be revised to substantially reduce the scope
of NRC·s financial qualifications review especially as it
applies to applicants whose rates for service are either
self-determined or are determined by state and/or federal
regulatory agencies. These commenters generally maintain
that ,a history of successful plant construction and operation
coupled with the legal requirements placed on economic regulators
togetlner const itute II reasonab1e assurance" that adequate
financing can be obtained. This group of commenters further
argue that II cutting corners ll in construction or operation
is not in the se1f- i nterest of the ut il i ty, It is imperat i ve
that a plant provide long-term operation reliably and safely
in accordance with NRC requl at ions. The commenters say that
the financial savings that could be achieved through IIcorner
cut t tnq" would be small compared to the sums required to
complete the project. The risk of detection by NRC inspectors
and possible resulting legal action against the utility serve
as additional disincentives to violations of NRC's regulations.

One of the above commenters expresses, as an alternative,
a preference for complete elimination of the financial
qualifications finding as now required by the regulations.
The commenter maintains that a causal relationship between
financial qualifications and safety has not been demonstrated.

One of the utility comnenters , while endorsing its law firm's
comments which are amon9 those summarized above, raises a
consideration regarding the sources of funds statement that
the NHC staff routinely requires of construction permit
applicants. The sources of funds statement, while not con
sidered a forecast of what will necessarily occur, is a
demonstration by the utility applicant of one method by
which it might reasonably finance its overall construction
program i ncl udi ng the nuclear power pl ant. The commenter
maintains that such projections, if published, (1) could
mislead the investing public, possibly leading to liability
for the company; and (2) may constitute a violation of
federal securities laws. The NRC staff has requested and
received the sources of funds statement from a large number
of construction permit applicants over the past four years.
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A ver'y few of these app1 icants have requested proprietary
treatment of their sources of funds statements using rationale
similar to that above. These requests have not been approved.
The NRC staff is not aware of any cases of liability accruing
to applicants because of the publication of such sources of
funds statements. In the past three years, the NRC staff
has twice inquired of the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) staff regarding the question of possible federal
securities law violations. Both SEC replies indicate that
the submission of such sources of funds statements by applicants
to the NRC and subsequent release of the statements to the
public do not contravene SEC requirements. Tne second and most
recent SEC reply (Enclosure 2) is dated December 14, 1978,
which is subsequent to the above commenter's submission dated
July 21, 1978.

The National Consumer Law Center, Inc. (NCLC) comments that the
existing regulation is inadequate in that it does not require
the filing of sufficient financial information to demonstrate
financial qualifications for a construction permit or an operating
license. NCLC provides a detailed list of the types of financial
information that should be required of applicants. Most of
the suggested information is currently required by the NRC
staff in its financial reviews. While much of this data is
not specifically referred to in the regulations, the NRC staff
regularly obtains it from applicants under NRC's authority to
require additional perttnent information. NCLC bases its sug
gestion for NRC requiring such information on the holding that
safe, reliable construction and operation of nuclear facilities
is contingent upon the financial qualifications of the applicant.
It states that insufficient financing during construction
could lead to the use of substandard materials and to costly
delays in construction. NCLC further suggests that NRC should
promulgate a regulation requiring that nuclear facilities
be constructed with a reasonable cost of financing and that
failing to do so may financially burden the applicant and
the applicant's owners and customers.

Regu1,atory Experi ence - Impacts on Safety

The rationale behind NRC's financial review of applicants and
1i censees centers on the theory that inadequate fi nanci ng of
a licensed activity could have a negative impact on safety.
In the Statement of Considerations (33 FR 9704) (1968)
accompanying amendments to 10 CFR Section 50.33(f), Section
50.71 and Appendix C, the Commission stated that:

liThe Act and the Commission's regulations reflect that
the fundamental purpose of the financial qualifications
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provlslon of that section is the protection of the
public health and safety and the common defense and
security.

Although the Commission's safety determinations required
for the issuance of facility licenses are based upon
extensive and detailed technical review, an applicant's
financial qualifications can also contribute to his
ability to meet his responsibilities on safety matters."

In this study of the generic financial qualifications issue,
the NRC staff has sought to determine whether NRC or its
predecessor , the AEC, have knowledge of any instance(s) in
which financial qualifications have impacted on safety. The
NRR staff formally inquired (Enclosure 3) of the IE staff to
determine "••• what instances, if any, have been discovered
in which a utility performed or authorized an action detrimental
to public health and safety for the purpose of reducing expend
itures?" IE headquarters replied (Enclosure 4) that it had
surveyed its regional offices and that it had not identified
any instances of such actions. Although the IE inspection
program is generally considered to be very effective in
discovering defects in construction and operation, it should
be noted that the program audits only a sample of the
regulated activity. Therefore, although IE is not aware of
any incidents of "corner-cutting" by utilities for financial
reasons, it cannot guarantee that it has never occurred.
Accordingly, the staff believes that there is value to safety
in having an independent check on applicants such as a financial
qualifications review.

Discussion of Alternatives 11

Alternative l.a. The Commission may determine that the require
ment for a demonstration of financial qualifications should be
retained, and that the current scope of the financial qualifi
cations review is appropriate and no rulemaking is needed.

1/ As discussed above, the National Consumer Law Center, Inc.
- f i l ed comments with the Corrrnission suggesting that its financial

qualifications requirements be expanded. The staff considered
these comments during the course of its study. However,
such an expansion is not listed below because the staff con
cluded in its study that the detailed measures suggested by
NCLC reflected the current staff practice and were thereby
covered by alternative 1.b.; in the staff's judgment, no
more exhaustive analyses are practicable due to limitations
of the state of the art.
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Pro: (1) The Commission retains an element in its system of
multiple and redundant safety reviews and inspections.

(2) The most stringent financial qualifications requirements
that are considered rational continue to be imposed.

Con: (1) Unresponsive to commenters who contend that current
scope is excessive for applicants who have demon
strated financial qualifications outside of the NRC
review.

(2) Existing regulations do not fully reflect the details
of current requirements on applicants and staff
review practices.

(3) Public involvement in this generic issue ends
because rulemaking is not initiated.

Alternative l.b. The Commission may determine that the require
ment for a demonstration of financial qualifications should be
retained, and that the current scope of the financial qualifi
cations review is appropriate but rulemaking should be initiated
to more fully reflect the detailed information required from
applicants and the staff review practices.

Pro: (1) The Commission retains an element in its system of
multiple and redundant safety reviews and inspections.

(2) The most stringent financial qualifications requirements
that are considered rational continue to be imposed.

(3) Regulations fully reflect current requirements on
applicants and staff review practices.

Con: (1) Unresponsive to commenters who contend that current
scope is excessive for applicants who have demonstrated
financial qualifications outside of the NRC review.

(2) Under favorable economic and financial conditions,
may require excessive ly detailed information from
applicants.

Alternative l ,c, The Commission may determine that the require
ment for a demonstration of financial qualifications should
be retained, and that the current scope of the financial
qualifications review is excessive in some respects and rule
making should be initiated to reduce the scope of review for
those applicants whose financial condition so warrants.
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Pro: (1) The Commission retains an element in its system
of m~ltiple and redundant safety reviews and
inspect ions.

(2) Respons i ve to comrnenters who contend that current
scope is excessive for applicants who have demon
strated financial qualifications outside of the
NRC review.

(3) Regulations fully reflect requirements on appli
cants and staff review practices.

Con:' Unresponsi ve to commenter who contends that requi re-
ments on applicants should be expanded.

Al ternat tve 2. The Commission may determine that the require
ment for a demonstration of financial qualifications should be
eliminated 2/ and that rulemaking to this effect should be
initiated.

Pro: Responsive to commenter who contends that a causal
relationship between financial qualifications and
safety has not been demonstrated.

Con: (1) The Commission relinquishes an element in its
system of multiple and redundant safety reviews
and inspections.

Analysis:

(2) Unresponsive to commenter who contends that require-
ments on applicants should be expanded.

The NRC staff's study of the generic financial qualifications
issue has Jncluded the following elements: consideration of
public comments solicited on the matter; review and analysis·
of the NRC 1icensing case which incl uded the Commission's own
review of the issue as well as its Order for this study con
tained in its Seabrook decision; review and analysis of other
NRC and AEC licensing cases which have involved financial
qualifications; extensive discussions among the NRC staff who
are f nvo l ved in the financial reviews of applicants; and
inquiries and discussions with IE officials regarding regulatory
experience during the two decades of power reactor construction
and operation. As a result of this study, the NRC staff has
concluded that the Commission's decision on the generic financial
qualifications issue is between two basic alternatives: (1) to
retain, or (2) to eliminate the requirement for a demonstration

2/ It shou1 d be noted that in the exerci se of its di scret i onary
- authority in this area, the Commission would need to make

a determination pursuant to Section 182 of the Atomic Energy
Act, that financial qualification information is not necessary.
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of financial qualifications in the licensing of production and
utilization facilities. The first alternative, if selected,
would involve subsidiary decisions regarding the appropriate
scope of the review and the need to more fully reflect both the
information required from applicants and the staff review
practices. The NRC staff has analyzed these alternatives
and the subsidiary issues in light of the need to adequately
address the relationship between financial qualifications and
safety,

Ft ve of the seven public commenters argue that applicants
whose rates for service are either self-regulated or determined
by state and/or federal regulatory agencies should be considered
financially qualified •.The NRC staff agrees that such appli
cants that are in good financial condition should not normally
be subjected to extensive financial reviews. Regulatory
co~~issions that have jurisdiction over the rates charged for
utility services are required by law to allow the utility
company to charge rates that will enable it to fully
perform its dut jes to the public, assuming prudent management
of the company.lI This includes both the attraction of capital
and the recovery of proper operating costs necessary for the
discharge of the utility' s public responsibilities. However,
the requirement on regulatory commissions does not assure
financial health of the enterprise. Factors such as imprudent
ut i l i ty management or inadequate financial planning may im
pede efforts of the requl atory commissions to provide the
utility with adequate rates.

The staff notes that not all applicants and licensees under
10 CFR Part 50 enjoy the financial protections accorded to
regulated, monopolistic companies. Most owners of research
reactors, testing facilities, fuel reprocessing plants, manu
facturing facilities, and other Part 50 production and
utilization facilities (other than commercial nuclear power
reactors) are either unregulated, profit-making companies
or they are dependent on budget authority from states or from
private institutions. The sources of funds to assure safe
construction and operation of a licensed facility are not
as assured for such entities as for the regulated utilities or
the ut i 1it i es that set thei r own rates.

The staff also notes·that several relevant regulatory initiatives
ha VI~ been adopted subsequent to the enactment of the Atomi c
Energy Act of 1954 that contained the financial qualifications
requirement. These initiatives include the establishment of
comprehensive quality assurance requirements on licensees, the
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establishment of civil penalties as enforcement vehicles, the
promulgation of 10 CFR 21, "Repor-t i nq of Defects and Noncom
pliance ll

, and the initiation of the program for NRC resident
inspectors at reactor sites. Each of these measures provides
additional assurances regarding proper construction and operation
and, thereby, serves to reduce the safety dependence on financial
qualifications.

However, the staff has concluded that although technical reviews
and inspection efforts are very effective direct methods of dis
covering deficiencies that could affect safety, the analysis
of financial qualifications is an additional method, albeit in
direct, of determining an applicant's ability to satisfy safety
requirements. The financial qualifications review is one element
in the Commission's system of multiple and redundant safety reviews
and inspections. The purpose of the financial qualifications
review in this system is analogous to the overlapping protective
eche1ens of the "defense- i n-depth" approach used in desi gning
nuclear power plants.

The staff has also concluded that the scope of the financial
qualifications review can appropriately be reduced for
applicants in good financial condition whose rates for service
are e"ither regulated or self-determined. The Commission should
retain the prerogative to increase the scope of its review in
response to a financially-troubled applicant or licensee or in
response to significant adverse economic developments. In addi
tion, the staff recommends that the Commission retain its current
scope of review for those applicants not enjoying regulated status
or not having authority to set their own rates.

Appendix C of the staff's proposed revision (Enclosure 5) to 10
CFR Part 50 specifies criteria that demonstrate conclusive
evidence of financial qualifications by applicants. An appli
cant (1) whose rates for service are determined by state and/or
federal regulatory agencies (or are self-determined), and (2)
whose most senior long-term debt is rated IIA II or higher by both
of the major securities rating services would be deemed financially
qualified for a construction permit. An applicant that satisfies
the first criterion (rate-setting) would be deemed financially
qualified for an operating license. Applicants satisfying
the specified criteria for either a construction permit or an
operating license would not be subject to extensive financial
qua1ifi cat ions reviews by the staff. Further i nqui ry and
adjudication of an applicant's or a licensee1s financial
qualifications would be foreclosed after the Commission deter
mines that compliance with the criteria has been demonstrated.
An exception to this would be the case of an applicant or a
licensee, previously found financially qualified through the
criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence, that no longer
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satisfies either one or both of the specified criteria. An
applicant that does not satisfy the criteria would demon
strate its financial qualifications by providing additional,
more detailed information at the Connris s i onvs request. The
proposed regulation also requires an applicant that had
previously been found financially qualified by satisfying
the cr i ter-i a to promptly' report to the Commission if and
when it no longer satisfies one or more of the specified
criteria. Enclosure 6 provides a more detailed discussion
of the criteria for demonstrating conclusive evidence of
financial qualifications.

Propos.ed Appendix C also provides that an ownership interest
of les.s than five percent in a facility by anyone applicant
would generally be considered insignificant by the Commission
from the financial qualifications standpoint and would normally
not be subject to the financial qualifications review. No
safety issue is involved because an owner of less than five
percent of a facility normally has no significant control over
the construction or operation of the facil ity. The Conmt ss i on
would reserve the right under the proposed rule to review an
ownership interest of less than five percent if it appears that
extenuating circumstances (such as a significant level of control)
may be present. The provisions for insignificant financial
interests are discussed in greater detail in Enclosure 6.

Applicants for research reactor operating licenses, or renewals
thereof, should be required to demonstrate reasonable assurance
of obtaining the funds to permanently shut down the reactor and
maintain it in a safe condition (decommissioning). The existing
regulation does not contain this provision. The components of
a research reactor would be highly radioactive if it had been
operated at a high power level for a number of years. The cost
of decommissioning such a facility could be substantial, especially
if it were to be dismantled.

It is noted that the Commission is now considering development
of more explicit overall policy for nuclear facility decommission
ing and amending its regulations in 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 50 and
70 to include more specific guidance on decommissioning criteria
for production and utilization facility licensees and byproduct,
source and special nuclear material licensees. In December 1978,
NUREG-0436, Revision 1, IIIPlan for Reevaluation of NRC Policy on
Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities," was published. The plan
includes a review of financial assurance rehting to the cost of
decommissioning a nuclear facility at the end of its useful life.
Since the generic decommissioning study has not yet been completed,
the rule change proposed in this policy paper does not reflect
results of that study.
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Enclosure 6 is a detailed analysis of changes to current require
ments that would be effected by the proposed rule. Enclosure 7
is a value/impact analysis of the proposed rule. Enclosure 8
is a comparative text of the proposed rule vis-a-vis the current
rul e.

It is noted that Appendices F and Mof Part 50 require financial
qualifications findings regarding fuel reprocessing plants (and
related waste management facilities) and manufacturing facilities,
respectively. The information required of applicants is in
accordance with the provisions of 50.33(f) and Appendix C. The
proposed rule change, herein, would not affect the financial
qualifications requirements as they relate to Appendices F
and M.

This action involves a reduction in resource requirements due
to the reduction in the number of rigorous evaluations of
financial qualifications of power reactor applicants.

Recommendations: That the Commission:

1. Approve Alternative 1.c., to retain the requirement for
a demonstration of financial qualifications, but reduce the
scope of review for those applicants whose financial con
dition so warrants;

2. Approve the enclosed notice of proposed rulemaking and pro
posed regulations (Enclosure 5) for publication in The
Federal Register; and -

3. Note that the staff estimates that under current economic
aii'dfinancial conditions the majority of current utility
appl i cants and 1i censees under Pa rt 50 woul d sat i sfy criteri a
in the proposed regulation that constitute conclusive evidence
of financial qualifications. Accordingly, the scope of the
staff's review of such applicants' financial qualifications
would be substantially reduced from the current scope.

Coordination: The Office of Standards Development concurs in this paper.
The Office of the Executive Legal Director has no legal
objection.

)/

( ;; 1
~ 1

'--~ '-.J-"'<--/\.. ') ..,- ..--..... ,,,//
I_,'. \-. Harold R. Dent on , Director ~
v Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Erlcl osures:
See next page
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Enclosures:

1. Abstract of Comments and Staff Response
2. SEC Letter of December 14, 1978
3. NRR IIRequest for IE Input Relative to Financial

Qualifications St udy," November 2, 1978
4. IE Reply Letter, December 15, 1978
5. Federal Register Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.

Proposed Regulations: 10 CFR 50.33(f), 50.54(q),
Appendix C, 10 CFR 50

6. Analysis of Proposed Regulation - Changes to Current
Requirements

7. Value/Impact Analysis of Proposed Regulation
8. Comparative Text - Proposed Regulation

Commissioners' comments or consent should be provided directly to the
Office of the Secretary by c.o.b. Friday, May 11, 1979.

Commission Staff Office comments, if any, should be submitted to the
Commissioners NLT May 7, 1979, with an information copy to the Office
of the Secretary. If the paper is of such a nature that it requires
additional time for analytical review and comment, the Commissioners
and the Secretariat should be apprised of when comments may be expected.

This paper is tentatively scheduled for affirmation at an Open Meeting
during the Week of May 21, 1979. Please refer to the appropriate Weekly
Commission Schedule, when published, f'or a specific date and time.

DISTRIBUTION:
Commissioners
Commission Staff Offices
Exec. Dir. for Opers.
Regional Offices
ACRS
ASLBP
ASLAP
Secretariat
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ENCLOSURE 1

ABSTRACTS OF COMMENTS

AND STAFF RESPONSE

On May 25, 1978, the staff notified the public (43 FR 22373) of the
Commission's order for a study of the generic financial qualifications
issue. The staff requested interested members of the public to submit
comments on the issue and to propose specific changes to the rules.
Comments were requested to be submitted by July 24, 1978. In response
to the not i ce , seven sets of comments were recei ved, St x of the sub
mittals were from electric utilities, the Edison Electric Institute (EEl)
or law firms representing electric utilities. The law firms' clients hold
construction permits and operating licenses for nuclear power plants. The
seventh set of comments was from the Nat i ona1 Consumer Law Center, Inc.
The following is an analysis of the comments. Many of the comments from
the utilities, the EEl and the law firms are similar. These comments are
paraphrased and responded to as a group. Comments that are unique to one
commenter are responded to i ndt vtdually.

1. The ut i l it i es , the EE I and the 1a~i fi nns recommend that the regul at ions
be revised to reduce the types and amount of financial information re-
qui red from app1i cants. They recommend that NRC substant i ally reduce the
scope of its financial qualifications review especially as it applies to
applicants WhOSE~ rates for service are either self-determined or are
determined by state and/or federal regulatory agencies. These commenters
generally maintain that a history of successful plant construction and
operation coupled with the legal requirements placed on economic regulators

Enclosure
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together constitute "reasonable assurance" that adequate financing can

be obtained. This group of commenters further argues that "cutting

corners" in construction or operation is not in the self-interest of

the utility. It is imperative that a plant provide long-term operation

reliably and safely in accordance with NRC regulations. The commenters

say that the financial savings that could be achieved through "corner

cutting" would be small compared to the sums required to complete the

project. The risk of detection by NRC inspectors and possible resulting

legal action against the utility serve as additional disincentives

to violations of NRC's regulations.

Part of the staff's rationale behind its proposed rulemaking is

substantially similar to that expressed by the above commenters. Under

the proposed rule an applicant that is both in good financial condition

and whose rates fOI' servi ce are either se1f-determi ned or estab1i shed

by regulatory agencies would be found financially qualified. The staff

has proposed to rely on bond ratings set by recognized, independent

agencies as the measure of financial condition. An applicant meeting

the specified criteria would not be subject to an extensive financial

qualifications review.

The comments of Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge, Washington, D. C.,

while included in the group comments above, express, as an alternative,

a preference for complete elimination of the financial qualifications

finding as now required by the regulations. The commenter maintains

that a causal relationship between financial qualifications and safety

has not been demonstrated.

Enclosure 1
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IIIn the absence of a clear regulatory purpose to be served by the
requirement of financial qualifications, we recommend that the Commission
initiate a rulemaking proceeding to consider the elimination of the
requirement, an action that is within the Corrmission's discretion. 1I

Shaw, et al .

As a result of its study of the generic financial qualifications issue,

the staff has conl:luded that although technical reviews and inspection

efforts are very eff'ect tve direct methods of discovering deficiencies

that could affect safety, the analysis of financial qualifications is

an additional method, albeit indirect, of determining an applicant's

ability to satisfjl safety requirements. The staff believes that there

is value to safety in having an independent check on applicants such

as a financial qualifications review. This review is one element in

the Commission l s system of multiple and redundant safety reviews and

inspections. The purpose of the financial qualifications review in

this system is analogous to the overlapping protective echelons of

the "defense- i n-depth" approach used in desi gning nuclear power plants.

It is important to note that not all applicants and licensees under 10

CFR Part 50 enjoy the financial protections acccorded to regulated,

monopolistic companies. Most owners of research reactors, testing

facilities, fuel reprocessing plants, manufacturing facilities, and

other Part 50 production and utilization facilities (other than com-

mercia1 nuclear power reactors) are ei ther unregul ated, profit-mak i ng

companies or they are dependent on budget authority from states or

from private institutions. The sources of funds to assure safe con-

struction and operation of a licensed facility are not as assured

Enclosure
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for such entities as for the regulated utilities or the utilities that

set thei r own rates , Accordingly, the former woul d be subject to a more

detailed financia"' review under the proposed rule than would the utilities

meeting specified criteria.

2. Cleveland Elec:tric Il l un inat tnq Company (CEI), Cleveland, Ohio.

liThe Company is concerned that such projections [sources of funds state
ment], if submitted and published through oversight or design, could mislead
the securities buying public and could expose the Company and its personnel
to securities laws violations and liabilities ••• without any corresponding
and meaningful benefit to the Commission's decision making processes under
the present ci rcunst ances ,"

Edison Electric Institute, Washington, D. C.

"Additional information, such as special projections and analyses pre
pared by an applicant for the sole purpose of complying with the Staff's
informational requirements, would be regarded as proprietary by some util
ities, who might request that it be accorded the protection of in camera
heari nqs ,"

STAFF RESPONSE. The sources of funds statement, routinely required of con-

struction permit applicants, is a demonstration by the utility of one method

by which it might reasonably finance its overall construction program in-

eluding the nuclear power plant. It is not considered a forecast of what

will necessarily occur. CEI maintains that such projections, if published,

(l) could mislead the investing public, possibly leading to liability for

the company; and (;~) may constitute Cl violation of federal securities laws.

The NRC staff has requested and received the sources of funds statement

from a large number of construction permit applicants over the past four

years.

Enclosure 1
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A very few of these applicants have requested proprietary treatment of

their sources of funds statements using rationale similar to that above.

These requests have not been approved. The NRC staff is not aware of any

cases of liability accruing to applicants because of the publication

of such sources of funds statements. In the past three years, the NRC

staff has twice inquired of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

staff regarding the question of possible federal securities law violations.

Both SEC replies indicate that the submission of such sources of funds

statements by applicants to the NRC and subsequent release of the statements

to the public do not contravene SEC requirements. The second and most

recent SEC reply is dated December 14, 1978, which is subsequent to CElis

submission dated Jul y 21, 1978.

3. National Consumer Law Center, Inc. (NCLC), Boston, Massachusetts.

"The existing regulation is inadequate in that there is no require
ment for the filing of sufficient financial information to establish
and review the financial qualifications of an applicant for a construction
permit or operating license ••••The construction of safe, reliable nuclear
facilities is contingent upon the financial ability of the applicant to
construct and operate the facilities in the prescribed manner."

NCLC goes on to recommend in detail the specific types of financial infor-

mation that should be required of applicants.

STAFF RESPONSE. The staff currently requires the submittal of extensively

more financial information than is specifically identified in the regula-

tion. In fact, the information currently required of applicants is sub-

stantially similar to that suggested by NCLC. The staff has concluded that

this volume of material is not required from applicants that are in good

financial condition and whose rates for service are either regulated or
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self-determined. The experience of two decades of reactor construction and

operation indicates that extensive financial reviews of such applicants are

not useful. Applicants that do not meet these criteria would be subject,

under the proposed regulation, to a more extensive review.

COMMENT. "Does NRC·s decision that a company has rea~onable assurance of
obtaining the neCE~ssary funds translate into a situation where a plant is
to be built at any and all costs?"

"The regulation should include the concept of reasonable costs."

"The regulation in its present form is in effect allowing the applicant
to construct at any cost regardl ess of the need by not requi ri ng that
reasonable cost of financing be considered."

STAFF RESPONSE. The mot i vat i ng force and primary object i ve of NRC regul at ion

is assurance of public health and safety. NRC·s responsibility under the

financial qualifications regulations is to determine whether the applicant

has reasonable assurance of obtaining the necessary funds to pursue the

activities for which a permit or license is sought. NRC is not an

economic regul atory agency. Lim itat ions on its regul atory authority are

stated and implied, respectively, in Sections 271 and 272 of the Atomic

Energy Act. State public utilities commissions and the Federal Energy

Regul atory Commi ssi on have primary res pons i bil ity regard; ng quest ions

of reasonable cost.

COMMENT. "Un1ike the other paragraphs of sect i on 50.33, paragraph 50.33 (f)
requires an active demonstration of financial qualifications through a
presentation of data. The other sections require a mere recitation of
easily ascertainable facts. The fact that the requirement for financial
qualifications is included in the general section minimizes the importance
of demonstrating financial qualifications."

Enclosure 1
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"A separate and distinct section should set forth the necessity of

demonstrating financial qualifications of applicants for construction

permits or operating 1icenses."

STAFF RESPONSE. The NRC staff has not perceived any downgrading by app1i-

cants or others of the importance of the financial qualifications require-

ment because of its location in the regulations. It is noted that the

requirements for commercial, industrial and testing facilities are elaborated

on in Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 50.

COMMENT. liThe Regulations should contain a provlsl0n requlrlng that

the review of the data presented to establish financial qualifications

be independent of or, in the alternative, be in conjunction with deter

minations made by the state or federal regulatory agencies."

STAFF RESPONSE. Tine NRC's review of an appl i cant i s financial qualifications

is independent of the reviews done by state and federal economic regulatory

agencies. The staff reviews decisions by these agencies relating to applicants

but reserves the right to make its own interpretation of them. Economic

regulatory agencies have a legal responsibility to set rates such that the

utility may earn a reasonable rate of return. In view of this, the staff

has proposed that the regulated status of a utility be used as one criterion

to demonstrate conclusive evidence of financial qualifications.

4. Commonwealth Edison (CE), Chicago, Illinois.

(CE not ifi ed the staff that in addition to its own comments, it supports

the more detailed comments of the Edison Electric Institute.)

"Appendix C takes the position that, ordinarily, f or an established

organization, current annual financial statements will provide sufficient

information for the Commission. Nothing in Seabrook suqqest s that, as a

routine matter, more is needed, just as nothing in the present rule pre

cludes some more detailed inquiry if one appears necessary. Under these

circUTlstances we suggest that the current rules are adequate."

Enclosure
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STAFF RESPONSE. The NRC staff has concluded that the current rules need

to be revised to reflect the favorable status of electric utilities that

are in good financial condition. Such utilities that meet specified

criteria would not be subject to an extensive financial qualifications_

review. Under the proposed rule, applicants that do not satisfy the

specified criteria would be subject to a more detailed review. The pro

posed rule maintains the NRC's authority to obtain additional financial

information where it deems necessary.

5. Edison Electric Institute (EEl), Washington, D. C.

"The Conmission's current requirements for the submittal of financial
data involve the use of excessive uniformity. The Staff' s review process
would be improved if it included recognition of the numerous distinctions
between established utilities and newly organized applicants. Such re
cognition could then be transformed into Staff data requests varied in
content depending on the applicant. 1I

STAFF RESPONSE. The NRC staff has for some time made clear distinction

between established utilities and newly organized applicants through data

requests and financial analyses that are tailored to the type of applicant.

The NRC staff also distinguishes between other factors that affect the

data requested and the analysis (e.g., whether the applicant is investor

owned, municipal, cooperative, or owned by a state or federal agency).

These distinctions, would be maintained under the proposed rule.

COMMENT. 1I ••• [the] Commission should not attempt to alter the broad
standard it currently employs in judging an applicant's financial qualifi
cations. That standard consists of requiring an applicant for a construc
tion permit or an operating license to show that it has reasonable assur
ance of obtaining the funds necessary to cover construction costs and
related fuel cycle costs, or to cover estimated operating costs. 10
C.F.R. § 50.33(f). It is theoretically possible to define with precision
the 'reasonable assurance' standard by developing specific tests which
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putportedly would demonstrate the basis for an applicant's reasonable
assurance of obtaining the necessary capital. However, such tests would
require constant adjustment in order to perform their intended function.
The process of adjustment itself would render such standards useless
in any practical sense ,"

STAFF RESPONSE. The proposed rule does not alter the IIreasonable assurance ll

standard of the financial qualifications finding. It does, however, estab

lish criteria that constitute conclusive evidence of financial qualifi

cations for applicants that are regulated utilities (or that set their

own rates) and that are in good financial condition. Bond ratings by

the major secur i t t es rating agencies would be the measure of financial

condition under the proposed rule. Such ratings have long been considered

highly independent and are widely accepted by industry, investors and

government. It is not foreseen that this standard would require periodic

adj ustments.

COMMENT. IIPending issuance of the revised regulations, the Staff should
stop requiring established, operating utilities to provide information
not routinely provided to the financial and investment communities. The
Staff should forthwith (a) comply with Appendix C until new require
ments have been approved by the Conm iss ton , and (b) in the absence of
special circumstances, complete its review of financial qualifications
in accordance with Appendix C prior to going to the Advisory Committee
on Reactor Safeguards. 1I

STAFF RESPONSE. The NRC staff's financial review procedures are in accord

with 10 CFR 50.33(f) and Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 50. They have been

upheld by the NRC licensing and appeal boards, by the Commission itself

and by the U. S. Court of Appeals. The staff's authority to require

additional financial information other than that specifically identified

in the regulations is found at item IV, Appendix C to 10 CFR Part 50. The

financial qualifications review is normally performed near the end of the
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staff's licensing process in order that the most up-to-date information

may be utilized. Performance of this review earlier in the licensing

process would often lead to repeating the review later as new financial

developments of the applicants are reported; this would cause undue burden

on applicants and the staff.

6. Debevoise & Liberman, Washington, D. C.

"Another alternative might be provided along the following lines.
Financial qualifications would be shown by submitting appropriate opinion
letters from qualified third parties. For example, an applicant might
submit a letter from a firm of national reputation in the securities field
to the effect that it has no reason to expect that any peculiar or unique
difficulty would be experienced by the applicant in marketing securities
(short and long t erm debt or, as applicable, equity securities) in specified
approximate amounts sufficient, over the approximate period in question,
to provide the funds necessary (together with other sources of funds, as
applicable) for construction or operation."

STAFF RESPONSE. Although not proposing the use of opinion letters, the

staff has proposed that a utility's bond ratings (issued by third parties,

the rating agencies) be used as a criterion for conclusive evidence of

financial qualifications for a construction permit. The major securities

rating agencies have long been respected for their independence and for

the quality of analysis behind their ratings. The staff perceives a

potential problem in continually having to verify the independence and the

quality of analysis underlying opinion letters.

COMMENT. "The NRC presently requires an appl icant for a Section 103
operating license to establish reasonable assurance that it will have
or be able to obtain funds for decommissioning by or at the time of
1i cense termi nat i on. Fundamental reform woul d recogni ze that the NRC
has at most an ancillary role in regard to decommissioning costs, and
would el iminate this requirement."
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STAFF RESPONSE. The NRC has regulatory jurisdiction over the decom

missioning phase of a facility's life just as it does during construction

and operation of the facility. It is the staff's view that the financial

qualifications requirement ccncern inq the decommissioning phase should

be retained because the health and safety of the public is involved during

this phase. The staff sees a particular need for retaining this portion

of the review because methods for funding decommissioning costs are

unsettled in many states.

Enclosure 1
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ENCLOSURE l

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
•

WASH1NCT'ON. D.C. 20549

•

DIVISION OF

CORF'O~ATlONn"lANCI!

December )4, 1978

1-tilton J. Grossman, 'Esquire
Chief -He ar ing Counsel

. Oflfice of the 'Executive
'Legal Director

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington. D. C. 20555

Dear Mr. Grossman:

I am writing in response to your letter of Aunust 9,
1978 and several subsequent conversations with me~bers

of the staff regarding the public availability of certain
·financial information supplied to the Nuclear Requlatory
Commission ("NRC to) by Duke 'Po\ver Company. Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company, and other applicants ·for
nuclear facility construction permits and operating
licenses (the ~applicants").

The -f ac t s , as more fully detailed in your letter and
enclosures, are as -f oLl ows , 'Pursuant to sec t Io n l82(a)
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and NRC rules and reaula
tions, the NRC staf·f must determine the ,financial auali'fi
cations of applicants ·for nuclear -f ac i Li t y construction
permits. Accordingly, the NRC requests applicants to
submit certain additional ·financial information which
includes a projected source of funds statement over the
relevant construction period. with underlyina assumotions.
showing how anticipated construction expenditures miaht
be covered by internal and external -f i nanc i nc sources.
'Your previous letter dated January 2. 1976 ('Enclosure 1
with your August 9. 1978 letter) indicates that the NRC
sta£f does not consider the sources of funds statement
as a ·financial ,forecast. but rather looks to the" state
ment ·for a demonstration of one possible wav by which
,further construction projects, includin~ the sUbject
.fac i l i t y of the application. rnioht reasonably be ·fi-
nanced Applicants generally have included a disclai~er

on their sources of funds statements to the effect that
they should not be considered -f o r ec as t s ,
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The NRC has a general policy of ·full public disclosure regarding any information submitted to or pre-pared by it: that forms part of the basis of its requlatorydecisions regarding nuclear reactors. You indicate thatthe eppl Lcen t s have requested the wi t hho Ld i no ·from public
avail~bility of portions of their projected sources of fundsstatements over the per iod of construction .. ,In support ofthese requests, the applicants have argued that (1) thefederal securities laws as currently administered by thisCommission prohibit or materially restrict the publicationof projections and (2) 1f the NRC places these projectionsin the public domain, these applicants will have to complywith all duties and liabilities of making projections on areasonable b~sis and keeping them up to date by properpubl ic revision.

As you are awar~. in Securities Act Release No. 5992.
(cop~ enclosed) November 1, 1978, the Commission issued astatement generally encouraaing companies to discloseprojections both in their filings with the Commission andin general. To that end, the Commission also adoptedr ev.i scd guidelines for the disclosure of projections inCommission filings and pr o posed -fo r comment a "safe-harbor"rule that would provide protection from the liabilityprovisions of the federal sec ur ities laws 'for reasonablybased projections that are disclosed in good faith.

·In Release No. 5992. the Commission socc1fically notedthat issuers have raised ouestions re?arding their obliqations under the federal securities laws with respect toprojection information reouired to be submitted to otherfederal and state regulatory authorities. The Commissionfurther stated that in its view, the submission of thistype of information to -f ed e r a I or state r ec uLa t o r y authorities pursuant to their requirements under circumstancesin which it would be pUblicly available would not in andof itself violate the federal securities laws orreouireissuers to make pub Li c pr o j ec t i o ns in 'filings with theCommission or otherwise. The Commission also remindedissuers of their general obligation to assure thatmaterial facts concerning their financial condition are
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promptly and -f ul l y disclosed and that information sub
mitted does not become misleading by virtue of subsequent
events. However, in this regard, it was suggested that
issuers may wish to consider the appropriateness of clearly
distinguishing such information from any projections
already made', or clearly indicatinq that the information
should not be considered as a projection for any purpose

'other than consideration by the requestinq authority. It
was also suqgested that issuers may wish to consider the
appropriateness of filing a report on the Com~ission's

Form 8-K, 'in which the ·furnishing of thi s information
could be disclosed and the purpose of its submission and
nature of its use clar~fied

Based upon the information presented in your letter,
it is the opinion of this Division that submission of this
information to the NRC by the aoplicants and subseouent
release of it to the public would not contravene the
requirements of this Commission. This opinion assumes
that any projection information contained therein has a
reasonable basis. Moreover, since the NRC does not regard
this information as a ·financial forecast and applicants
include a disclaimer to this effect with their sub~issions,

this Division does not believe that the oublic availability
of this information would impose on applicants a burden to
pUblicly revise and update the material contained therein.
However, to the extent that subsequent material -f ac t s
regarding the financial condition of applicants would
indicate that oreviously disclosed assessments no loncer
have a reasonable basis, full and prompt disclosure of
these facts may be required.

Sincerely,

~~o~~ef
Of,fice of Disclosure 'Pol icy

and Proceed inq s

Enclosure
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ENCLOSURE .:3

nEf;ORJ'~'Dut·l FOR:

FROB:

S\.;GJECT:

U:.ii:::D STATl;:>

I~JUCLEAR REGULAl"ORY COw.jmSslm·~

\'/ASHli:'3TOil, D. C:. 20555

NOV 2 1978

Harold D. Thornburg, Director, Division of ~eactor

Construction Inspection, IE

'Donald J. Skovhol t , Assistant Director for Quality
Assurance and Operations, DPN

REQUEST FOR I E INPUT r.ELATI VE TO FINfrJCIJ\L Ql!.ALI FI
CATIOUS STUDY

10 CFR 50 requires the NRC staff to make a determination of the financial
qualifications of an applicant prior to issuing a construction permit or
operating license. This require~~nt stems from the Atomic Energy Act and
reflects the belief that adequate financial resources is an issue ir.portant
to the protection of public health and safety.

In January 1978,. the Cormi ss i on directed the staff to initiate a rulemaking
proceeding in which the factual, legal and policy aspects of the financial
qualifications issue \-!ill be considered. The scope of this inquiry vri l l
involve both the criteria and methodology for making the financial qualifi
cations determination and the relevance of the finuncial Qualifications
issue to assurance of public health and safety. The staff has comrrenccd
this effort and, in response to a Federal Kegister notice, has received
public con~nts on the matter.

Several of the public comments from representatives of the utility industry
were in refutation of the presunctt on that lack of adequate fi nances may
lead to "corner-cutttnq" \'!hich would adversely tmpact on assurance of public
health and safety. Conrnente rs contended that this was a specious argument
in that a utility must rely on safe and reliable operaticn of a generating
station for many years, and it voul d be contrary to its own self interests,
as ~ell as to its public responsibilities, to cut corners or scrimp if this
had adverse impact on safety or reliability.

In order to consi der the experiences acoui red by r:pc during the two decades
of power reactor construction and ooeration, we request innut from the Offic~

of Inspecti on and Enforceoent regardi ng the fo'l Iovino nues t i on: In light
of the inspection activities and consideration of construction deficiency
reports and licensee event reports by IE, what instances, if anv, have been
discovered in which a utility· performed or authorized an action detrimental
to public heal th and safety for the purpose of reducing expenditures?
Citation of the particulars concerning each such action is recues ted. I
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should note that we are at/are of instances tn \'Ih1ch suapl i crs and contractors
have taken such actions lut these would not be r-ermane to t~is study unless
the util ity had euthorfzed them and thereby reduced its costs. Further, pru
dence in fiscal manag!!r.11:nt by utilities and efforts to irr:;Jrove efficiency
woul d not be relevant unless they detracted frClm m~et1ng corsaf trents to m~c,

were in opposition to standard good practice or otherwise adversely ir.1T'acted·
the assurance of public heal tb and safety.

Since the financial qua'lifications requirement has greater iIi~p~ct at the CP
stage, instances invol v~ing f'll ant des i gn, cons tructi on and initi al testi np
are rros t relevant; hovever, i dent i fi cati on of instances CUl-i ng pl ant occra
tions, maintenance and [~difications is also requested.

He would be happy to discuss this matter if you desire. In order to meet
our schedule for rcporti'ng to the Cor.anission, a response from IE ry
December' 15, 1978 is requested.

Lj"iginal ~,;.;.,.l~d by.
Donald J. Skovholt

Donald J. Skovholt
Assistant Director for Quality

Assurance and Ooerations
Division of Pl'oject r,:anagement

cc: R. S. Boyd
N. c. ~ose1ey

G. W. Reinmuth
J. H. Sniezek
J. C. Petersen
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

ENCLOSURE 4

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULA:rORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

DEr 15 1978

Dona ld J. Skovholt, Assistant Director for Quality
Assurance and Operations, DPM

Haro ld D. Thornburg, Director, Division of Reactor
Construction Inspection. IE

REQUEST FOR IE INPUT RELATIVE TO FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS
STUDY

Your memorandum of November 2. 1978, requested IE input for the Corrunission
relative to financial qualifications of the licensees.

We have surveyed the regions and have not identified any instance lIin
which a utility performed or authorized an action detrimental to public
health and safety for the purpose of reducing expenditures. 1I As noted
in your memorandum, WE! are aware of instances where prudent fiscal
manaoement by util i ti E!S have been exerci sed however, we were unable to
discern actions by utilities that meet the criteria set forth in your
memorandum.

We would be happy to discuss this matter with you further if you so
desire.

~J,crw1'----fi~old D. Tnornburg ,
Director
Division of Reactor

Construction Inspection
Office of Inspection and Enforcement

Enclosures:
1. Memo, RFHeishman to GWReinmuth,

dated 12/6/78
2. Memo, WEVetter to RFHeishman,

dated 11/28/78
3. Memo, DThompson to RFHeishman,

dated 11 /29/78
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DJSkovholt

cc: R. F. Heish~~n. RIll
R. H. Engelken, RV
B. H. Grier, RI
N. C. Moseley, IE
G. W. Reinmuth, IE
K. V. Seyfrit, RIV
J. G. Keppler, RIll
J. P. 0 I Re illy, RI I

- 2"-
-
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HD·I0RANDUN FOR:

TROP.:

SL'"BJECI:

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION III

7,. ROOSEVELT ROAD

GLEN ELLVN. ILLINOIS 60137

G. W. Reinmuth, ;~sistant Director, Division of
Reactor Construction Inspection, IE

R. F. Heish~a~, Chief, Reactor Construction and
Engineering Support Branch, RIII

REQlJEST FOR FINAl';ClAL INFORHATION BY D. SHOVHOLT
(AIIS F.10284F3)

Enclosed is a draft mezac r enduc for Hr. Thcrnb urg ' s signature

rela:ive to the above request. Copies of the information received

:ro= the other regions are attached for your infcr-~tion. Regions

! and V responded verbally. This closes out the action ite~ anG we

~ould be happy to discuss this matter with you further if you so

desire.

~~
R. F. Heis~an, Chief
Reactor Construction and

Engineering Support Branch

Enclost.::-es:
As stated

cc wi encls :
J. G. Keppler
G. Fiorelli
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ME~iORANDUM FOR:

FRor~:

SUBJECT:

U~lHOSTATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION IV
611 RYAN PLA.:i':A OR IVE. SUITE 1000

ARLINGTON, TEXAS 7601'

November 28, 1978

R. F. Heishman, Chief, Reactor Construction &
Engineering Support Branch, RIll

W. E. Vetter, Assistant to the Director, RIV

REQUEST FOR FI~ANCIAL INFORMATION BY D. SKOVHOLT
(AITS Hl 0284H3)

-Consistent with G. W. Reinmuth's memo to you, same subject, dated
November 7, 1978, this is to advise you that:

Based on a survey of Region IV Construction Branch personnel,
re vi ew and c.ocment by the r.egi en I'" r,C&::S Eran::T',3re.i,::h Chief,
ane based o~ my own review of Don Skovholt's November 2, lSi8
memo to H. Thornburg, Region IV personnel know of no instance'S
whe~ein a Utility performed, or authorized, an action detri
mental to public health and safety for the purpose of reducing
expenditures.

y~. E. Vetter
Assistant to the Director

cc: Karl V. Seyfrit, RIV
G. L. Madsen, RIV
W. C. Seidle, RIV
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UNITED STA.T'ES

NUCLE.~R REGULAiORY COMMISSION
RfGION II

101 M ....RIETTA, STREET,III.W.
ATL.ANT,,- GE:ORGII. JaJa3

Nover.:oe:- 29. 197 B

SSI!~S 6010

~~~~~~~ FOR: R. F. Heishmau. Chief, Rea~~or Construction & Engineering
S:UppOl·t Eranch. Region II I

FROM: Irodley Thompson, Deputy Direc.tor

SUBJEcr~ :R£QUESI FOR FINANCIAL UiT01Uol..ATI02\ BY D. SKOVHOLT
(AlIS HI0284H3)

This i6 in response to Re~uth'$ ~emDrancum to you. subject as above,
dated ~ov~bc~ 7. lSiS.

~e beve surveyed t~ appropriate staff anc revie~ed the records of
licensees .!!XlO pl;;r'Qit:tees in Region II. Our r ev i.ev has disclosed no
~sta:lces "it which ,Il utili~y performec or authorized an action det
re:mc.ntal 'to public heaLt h .::.tId Galet)" for the purpose of reducing
e~etl(:!itures". As nc ee d in Skcvhe Lt ' s t:l~:'andu.::.. 'J5! are a.....are of
the prudent fiscal ~~nagemeDt by ODst utilities. In no inscance
hcr...'e....er were ",e able to ci1scert:. actioos by utilities that meet: the
criteria se: forth by Skovholt.

I uoderstand that .~ Herdt prev1cusly discussed this ~~ter .~th you
by tele:;bo:le for c:on~;tructicn i'e:n=it hc.Ld ar s , This me.morandu= CCD

sti:~t~s response noc only for ReESE but also for iONSB.
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ENCLOSURE 5

N~CLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

[10 CFR Part 50J

FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS

LICENSING OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES

AGENCY: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

ACTION: Proposed Rule

SUMMARY: The Nuc1 ear l~egu1 atory Commissi on is consi deri ng amendi ng its

regulations to (1) establish criteria that constitute conclusive evidence

of an applicant's financial qualifications to pursue activities under a

Part 50 construction permit or operating license; (2) eliminate the require

ment for a financial qualifications finding on applicants that would own an

insignificant f inanc t al interest in a facility; (3) require applicants for

research reactor operating licenses, or renewals thereof, to demonstrate

reasonable assurance of obtaining the funds to permanently shut down the

reactor and maintain it in a safe condition; and (4) clarify the information

requirements on applicants and staff review practices.

DATES: Comment period expires .*

ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit written comments and

suggestions on the proposal and/or the supporting value/impact analysis to

*Insert date 60 days from publication in Federal Register.
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the Secretary of the Commission, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,

Washington, D. C. 20555, Attention: Docketing and Service Branch. Single

copies of the value/impact analysis may be obtained on request from

Donald J. Skovholt, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, U. S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, Washington, D. C. 20555 (Phone: 301-492-7492).

Copies of the value/impact analysis and of comments received by the

Corrrnission may be examined in the Commission's Public Document Room

at 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Donald J. Skovholt, Office of Nuclear

Reactor Regulation, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington,

D. C. 20555 (Phone: 301-492-7492)

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In its decision in Public Service Company of

New Hampshire, et ale (Seabrook Station, Units 1 and 2) 7 NRC 1, CLI-78-1

(1978) (hereinafter, lithe Commission's Seabrook decision"), the Commission

directed (at page 20) the staff lito initiate a rulemaking proceeding in

which the factual, legal, and policy aspects of the financial qualifications

issue may be reexamined." Specifically, the staff was to examine the re

lationship between the financial qualifications of Part 50 applicants and

licensees and their ability to safely construct and operate production and

utilization facilities. Further, the staff was to prepare a proposed rule

that would amend existing financial qualifications requirements if the

staff's study indicated this to be appropriate.
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On May 25, 1978, the staff notified the public (43 FR 22373) of the

Commission's order for a study of the generic financial qualifications

issue. The staff requested interested members of the publ ic to submit

comments on the issue and to propose specific changes to the rules.

Comments were requested to be submitted ~y July 24, 1978. In response

to the notice J seven set s of comments were recei ved, Si x of the sub

mittals were from electric utilities, the Edison Electric Institute

(EEl) or law firms representing electric utilities. The seventh set

of comments was from the National Consumer Law Center, Inc. The staff

has prepared a detailed analysis of these comments which may be examined

in the Commission's Public Document Room at 1717 H Street, N. W. Washington,

D. C. The following is a summary of the comments.

The utilities, the EEl and the law firms recommended that the regulations

be revised to substantially reduce the scope of NRC's financial qualifications

review especially as it applies to applicants whose rates for service are

either self-determined or are determined by state and/or federal regulatory

agencies. These commenters generally maintained that a history of successful

plant construction and operation coupled with the legal requirements placed

on economi c regul ators together const itute "reasonab1e assur-ance" that

adequate financing can be obtained. This group of commenters further argued

that "cutting-corners" in construction or operation is not in the self-interest

of the utility. It is imperative that a plant provide long-term operation

reliably and safely in accordance with NRC regulations. The commenters
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said that the financial savings that could be achieved through "corner-cutting"

would be small compared to the sums required to complete the project. The

risk of detection by NRC inspectors and possible resulting legal action

against the utility serve as additional disincentives to violations of

NRC's regulations.

One of the above comlenters expressed a preference for complete elimination

of the financial qualifications finding as now required by the regulations.

The commenter maintained that a causal relationship between financial

qualifications and safety had not been demonstrated.

One of the utility commenters, while endorsing its law firm's comments

which are among those summarized above, raised a consideration regarding

the sources of funds statement that the NRC staff routinely requires of

construction permit applicants. The sources of funds statement, while not

considered a forecast of what will necessarily occur, is a demonstration

by the utility applicant of one method by which it might reasonably finance

its overall construction program including the nuclear power plant. The

commenter maintained that such projections, if published, (1) could mislead

the investing public, possibly leading to liability for the company; and

(2) may constitute a violation of federal securities laws. The NRC staff

has requested and recE~ived the sources of funds statement from a large

number of construction permit applicants over the past four years. A very

few of these applicants have requested proprietary treatment of their

sources of funds statements using rationale similar to that above. These

requests have not been approved. The NRC staff is not aware of any cases
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of liability accruing to applicants because of the publication of such

sources of funds statements. In the past three years, the NRC staff has

twice inquired of the Securities and Exchange Corrmission (SEC) staff re

garding the question of possible federal securities law violations. Both

SEC replies indicate that the submission of such sources of funds statements

by applicants to the NRC and subsequent release of the statements to the

public do not contravene SEC requirements. The second and most recent SEC

reply is dated December 14, 1978, which "is subsequent to the above comnenter" s

submission dated July 21 , 1978.

The National Consumer Law Center, Inc. (NCLC) commented that the existing

regulation is inadequate in that it does not require the filing of sufficient

financial information to demonstrate financial qualifications for a construction

permit or an operating license. NCLC provided a detailed list of the types

of financial information that should be required of applicants. Most of the

suggested information is currently required by the NRC staff in its financial

reviews. While much of this data is not specifically referred to in the

regulations, the NRC staff regularly obtains it from applicants under NRC's

authority to require additional pertinent information. NCLC based its sug

gestion for NRC requiring such information on the holding that safe, reliable

construction and operation of nuclear f,aci1ities is contingent upon the

financial qualifications of the applicant. It stated that insufficient

financing during construction could lead to the use of substandard materials

and to costly delays in construction. NCLC further suggested that NRC should
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promulgate a regulation requiring that nuclear facilities be constructed

with a reasonable cost of financing and that failing to do so may financially

burden the applicant and the applicant's owners and customers.

The NRC staff's study of the generic financial qualifications issue included

the following elements: consideration of the public comments solicited on

the matter; review and analysis of the Commission's Seabrook decision which

included the Commission's own review of the issue as well as its Order for

this study; review and analysis of other NRC and Atomic Energy Commission

licensing cases which have involved financial qualifications; and analysis

of regulatory experience during the two decades of power reactor construction

and operation. The staff also considered the relevant regulatory initiatives

that have been adopted subsequent to the enactment of the Atomic Energy Act

of 1954 that contained the financial qualifications requirement. These initia-

tives include the establishment of comprehensive quality assurance require-

ments on licensees, the establishment of civil penalties as enforcement

vehicles, the promulgation of 10 CFR 21, "Reporting of Defects and Non-

compliance," and the initiation of the program for NRC resident inspectors

at reactor sites. Each of these measures provides additional assurances

regard; ng proper construction and operat t on and, thereby, serves to reduce

the safety dependence an financial qualifications.

The Commission has concluded, however, that although technical reviews

and inspect i on efforts are very effect i VE! di rect methods of di scoveri ng

deficiencies that could affect safety, the analysis of financial qualifications

is an additional method, albeit indireet, of determining an applicant's
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ability to satisfy safety requirements. The financial qual tf tcat i ons review

is one element in the Commission's system of multiple and redundant safety

reviews and inspections. The purpose of the financial qualifications review

in this system is analogous to the overlapping protective echelons of the

IIdefense-in-depth ll appr-oach used in designing nuclear power plants.

The Commission has also concluded that the scope of the financial qualifi

cations review can appropriately be reduced for applicants in good financial

condit i on whose rates for servi ce are either regul ated or se1f-determi ned

and for those applicants that have insignificant ownership interests in

facilities. The Commission will retain the prerogative to increase the

scope of its review in response to a financially-troubled applicant or

licensee or in response to significant adverse economic deve"lopments. The

Commission will also retain its current scope of review for those applicants

not enjoying regulated status and not having authority to set their own

rates.

The value of the proposed rule will be that the level of effort by applicants,

licensees, the staff and NRC adjudicatory boards will appropriately reflect

the relationship between financial qualifications and safety. In cases

where financial qualifications is a potential safety issue, the staff will

conduct a detailed review; in cases where it is not, the staff l s review will

be minimal. The proposed rule aims at eliminating extensive reviews in cases

where the applicant is clearly qualified to finance activities under the

proposed permit or license. Under the existing rule, applicants in good

financial condition and clearly financially qualified have been subject to
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extensive reviews and time-consuming litigation. The proposed rule will

sharply lessen the chance of that happening. On the other hand, an appli

cant or licensee that is experiencing significant financial d'ifficu1ties

or that is ina marginal financial condition will be subject to a fu11

scale review.

It is noted that the Commission is now considering development of more

explicit overall po1ic)' for nuclear facility decommissioning (including

financial assurance rellated to the cost of decommissioning) and amending

its regulations in 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 50 and 70 to include more specific

guidance on decommissioning criteria for production and utilization facility

licensees and byproduct, source and special nuclear material licensees.

5i nce the generi c decosmtsst oni ng study has not yet been comp1 eted, the rul e

change proposed herein does not reflect results of that study.

In summary, the Commission has concluded that adoption of the proposed rule

will result in a substantial reduction in the impact, or burden, accompanying

the requirement for a demonstration of financial qualifications with no

reduction in the value, to safety, that the requirement provides. The

Commission's Va1ue/Impact Analysis of the proposed rule is available for

public inspection as noted above.

10 C.FR 50.33(f) and Appendix C to 10 CFR 50 are revised to read as follows.

A new paragraph (q) is added to 10 CFR 50.54 as follows.
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ENCLOSURE 5

10 CFR 50.33 (f)

Each application shall state:

(f) Information sufficient to demonstr-ate to the Commission the financial

qualifications of the applicant to carry out, in accordance with the

regulations in this chapter, the activities for which the permit or

license is sought. Appendix C to this Part specifies certain circum

stances in which an applicant for an "insignificant financial interest"

in a facility is normally not required to submit the financial information

addressed in this section and in the appendix to the Commission.

(1) If the application is for a construction permit, such information

shall demonstrate that the applicant possesses or has reasonable

assurance of obtaining the funds necessary to cover estimated

construction costs and related fuel cycle costs. The applicant

shall submit estimates of the total construction cost of the

facility and related fuel cycl e costs and shall indicate the

source of funds to cover such costs.

(2) If the application is for an operating license, such information

shall demonstrate that the applicant possesses or has reasonable

assurance of obtaining the funds necessary to cover estimated

operating costs for the period of the license, plus the estimated
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costs of permanently shutting the facility down and maintaining

it in a safe condition. The applicant shall submit estimates

of total annual operating costs for each of the first five

years of operation of the facility and estimates of the costs

to permanently shut down the facility and maintain it in a

safe condition. The applicant shall also indicate the sources

of funds to cover such costs. An application to renew or extend

the term of an operating license shall include the same financial

information as required in an application for an initial license.

Without limitation on the generality of the foregoing requirements,

each application for a construction permit, or an operating license

submitted by a newly formed entity organized for the primary purpose

of constructing or operating a facility shall include information

showing the legal and financial relationships it has or proposes to

have with its stockholders or owners, and their financial ability

to meet any contr-actual obligation to such entity which they have

incurred or propose to incur, and any other information deemed necessary

by the Commission to enable it to determine the applicant's financial

qualifications.

Appendix C to this Part states in greater detail the financial data

and other related information to be submitted by applicants for

licenses to construct and operate production or utilization facilities

of the types described in Section 50.21(b) or Section 50.22, or a

testing facility. The appendix sets forth certain financial criteria
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"

that, when satisfied by such an applicant, demonstrate conclusive evidence
of financial qualifications. An applicant that satisfies the specified
criteria is financially qualified under the Commission's regulations to
pursue the activities for which the permit or license is sought. An applicant
that does not sat i sfy the specifi ed criteri a wi 11 provide addit i ona1 i nfor-
mation at the Commission's request to demonstrate its financial qualifications.
Further inquiry and adjudication of an applicant's or a licensee's financial
qualifications is foreclosed after the Commission has determined that con
clusive evidence of financial qualifications has been demonstrated. An
exception to this is the case of an applicant or a licensee, previously
found financially qualified through the criteria that demonstrate conclusive
evidence, that no longer satisfies either one or both of the specified criteria.
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10 CFR 50.54(9),

Whether stated therein or not, the following shall be deemed conditions

in every 1i cense issued::

(q) If the licensee had previously been found financially qualified by

satisfying the criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence, it

shall promptly report to the Comntsston when it no longer satisfies

either one or both of the financial criteria specified in Appendix C.
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION

This appendix is intended to apprise applicants for licenses to construct

and operate production or utilization facilities of the types described

in Section 50.21(b) or Section 50.22, or a testing facility, of the

financial data and other related information that will demonstrate the

financial qualifications of the applicant to carry out the activities

for which the permit or license is sought. The provisions of this appendix

are in accordance with the requirements of Section 50.33(f) of this Part.

The appendix sets forth certain financial criteria that, when satisfied

by an applicant, dl~monstrate conclusive evidence of financial qualifications.

An applicant that satisfies the specified criteria is financially qualified

under the Commission's regulations to pursue the activities for which

the permit or license is sought. An applicant that does not satisfy the

specified criteria will provide additional information at the Commission's

request to demonstrate its financial qualifications. Further inquiry and

adjudication of an applicant's or a licensee's financial qualifications is

foreclosed after the Commission has determined that conclusive evidence

of financial qualifications has been demonstrated. An exception to this

is the case of an applicant or a licensee, previously found financially

qualified through the criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence, that

no longer satisfies either one or both of the specified criteria.

Item V of this appendix specifies certain circumstances in which an appl icant

for an "tns t qntficant financial interest" in a facility is normally not

required to submit the financial information addressed in Section 50.33(f)

of this Part and in this appendix to the Corrmission.
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Since separate findings of financial qualifications will be made by the

Commission at the construction permit stage of the licensing process and

at the operating license stage, the nature of the information to be included

in the application at each of these stages is discussed separately.

It is important to observe also that both Section 50.33(f) and this appen

dix distinguish between applicants which are established entities and

those which are newly formed entities organized primarily for the purpose of

engaging in the activity for which the permit or license is sought. Those

in the former cateqory will normally have a history of operating experience

and be able to submit data reflecting the financial results of past

operations. With respect to the applicant which is a newly formed company

established primar'ily for the purpose of carrying out the licensed activity,

with little or no prior operating history, somewhat more detailed data

and support i ng documentati on will generally be necessary. For thi s reason,

the appendix describes separately the scope of information to be included

in applications by each of these two classes of applicants.

The data specified in this guide will generally be sufficient for the Com

mission to determine an applicant's financial qualifications for a con

struction permit or' an operating license. However, the Commission reserves

the right to require additional financial information prior to construction

or during construction or operation of the facility. This is particularly

true in cases of significant adverse changes in the financial condition

of an applicant or licensee or in response to significant adverse economic

deve1opments.
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Applicants, permit holders and licensees are encouraged to consult with

the Commission with respect to any questions they may have relating to the

requirements of the Commission's regulations or the information set forth

in this appendix.

II. APPLICANTS WHICH ARE ESTABLISHED ENTITIES

A. Applications for construction permits -

1. Estimate of construction costs. For electric utilities, each

applicant's estimate of the total cost of each unit of the pro

posed facility should be broken down as follows and be accompanied

by a statement describing the bases from which the estimate is

derived:

(a) Total nuclear production plant

costs • • • • • • • • • • • • • $------

(b) Transmission, distribution and

general plant costs • •• ••• $ _

(c) Nuclear fuel inventory cost for

first ,core•••••••., ••• $ _

Total Estimated Cost • $-----

If the fuel is to be acquired by lease or other arrangement than

purchase, the application should so state. The items to be in

cluded in these categories should be the same as those defined in

the applicable electric plant and nuclear fuel inventory accounts

stated in the Unifonn System of Accounts of the Federal Energy
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RegulatorY' Commission or an explanation given as to any departures

therefrom.

Since the composition of construction cost estimates for produc

tion and utilization facilities other than nuclear power reactors

wi 11 vary accordi ng to the type of facil ity, no part i cul ar for

mat is suggested for submitting such estimates. The estimate

should, however, be itemized by categories of cost in sufficient

detail to permit an evaluation of its reasonableness.

2. Sources of construction funds. The application shall include a

brief statement of the app l tcantvs general financial plan for fi

nancing the cost of the faciility, identifying the source or sources

upon which the applicant will rely for the necessary construction

funds, e.g., internal sources such as retained earnings and

depreciation accruals or external sources such as issuance

of debt and equity securities. The application shall indicate

the relative degree to which each source of funds is expected

to contribute to the total required funds. The projected overall

capital structure of the applicant during construction of the

facility shall also be indicated.

A publicly-owned applicant shall submit excerpts from statutes,

ordinances or other legal authority that allow it to issue bonds

or other forms of indebtedness and to take other actions necessary

to finance the facility.
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3. Applicant's financial statements. The application shall also

include the applicant's latest published annual financial report,

together with its most recent interim financial statements. If

such a report is not published, the balance sheet and operating

statement covering the latest complete accounting year together

with all pertinent notes thereto and certification by a public

accountant shall be furnished.

4. Conclusive evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant

that satisfies the following two criteria is financially quali-

fied under the Commission's regulations governing the issuance of

construction permits. In addition to providing the information

specified above, each applicant shall state in its application

information sufficient to demonstrate how it does or does not satisfy

each of the! following two criteria:

(a) The applicant's rates for service are determined by state

and/or' federal regulatory agencies or by the applicant it

self. For this purpose, the applicant's rates shall be con

sidered to be self-determined if its rates are established

either directly for itself or by its controlling governmental

unit (e.g., by the city council for its municipal utility);

and

(b) The appl i cant ' s most seni or long-term debt is rated "A" or

higher by both of the major securities rating services (Moody's

Investors Service, Inc., and Standard and Poor's Corporation).
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(An appl icant whose long-term debt is guaranteed by the United

States, or an agency thereof, shall be deemed to have satisfied

this criterion. Such an applicant shall submit copies of a loan

commitment not ice for debt that wi 11 fi nance construct i on of the

facil ity .)

Reporting adverse changes to the Commission.

If at any time after submitting its construction permit application

and before an operating license is issued, an applicant (that had

previously been found f i nanc ial ly qualified by satisfying the criteria

that demonstrate conclusive evidence) no longer satisfies one or

both of the above criteria, it shall promptly report the ci rcumstances

and reasons therefore to the Commission.

5. Alternative demonstration of financial gualifications.

An applicant that does not satisfy either one or both of the

above criteria of conclusive evidence will provide additional

financial information at the Commission's request. The information

will enable the Commission to analyze the applicant's financial

qualifications in greater detail and to determine if the appli

cant is financially qualified to pursue activities under the

proposed permit.

B. Applications for operating licenses -

1. Estimate of operating costs and sources of funds. During the

review of an application for an operating license, the applicant

will provide, at the Commission's request, current estimates of
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the total annual cost to operate the facility for each of the

first five years of operation and estimates of the costs to

permanent ly shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe

condition. The applicant will also describe the sources of funds

to cover operating costs and shutdown and maintenance costs.

2. Applicant's financial statements. The application shall include

the applicant' s lat~st published annual financial report, to

gether with its most recent interim financial statements. If

such a report is not published, the balance sheet and operating

statement covering the latest complete accounting year together

with all pertinent notes thereto and certification by a public

accountant shall be furnished.

3. Conclusive evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant

that satisfies the following criterion is -financially qualified

under the Commission's regulations governing the issuance of

operating licenses. Each applicant shall state in its application

information sufficient to demonstrate how it does or does not

satisfy the following criterion:

The applicant's rates for service are determined by state

and/or federal regulatory agencies or by the applicant it

self. For this purpose, the applicant's rates shall be con

sidered to be self-determined if its rates are established

either directly for itself or by its controlling governmental

unit (e.g., by the city council for its municipal utility).
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Report i ng cldverse changes to the Commi ss ion.

If at any time after submitting its application or while the

facility is licensed, an applicant or licensee (that had pre

viously been found financially qualified by satisfying the

criterion that demonstrates conclusive evidence) no longer

satisfies the above criterion, it shall promptly report the

circunstanc:es and reasons therefore to the COlllllission.

4. Alternative demonstration of financial gua1ifications.

An applicant that does not satisfy the above criterion of conclu

sive evidence will provide additional financial information at

the Commission's request. The information will enable the Commission

to analyze the applicant's financial qualifications in greater

detail and to determine if the applicant is financially qualified

to pursue activities under the proposed license.

c. Applications b;V joint applicants -

Joint applicants are a.group of established entities that have agreed

to apply for and to pursue activities under a construction permit

or operating license. Each joint applicant is individually subject

to all of the above requirements for established entities. In

addit i on to prov i di ng the Commissi on with the i nformation requi red

for established entities, joint applicants shall submit copies

of their joint ownership and operat ton agreement (or similar agreement

or contract) that outlines the financial responsibilities of the

part ies.
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Joint applicants are differentiated from a newly formed entity in

that the latter does not have a s·ignificant operating history that

can be analyzed from the financial qualifications standpoint. The

requirements for newly formed entities are covered in III, below.

III. APPLICANTS WHICH ARE NEWLY FORMED ENTITIES

A. Applications for construction permits -

1. Estimate of construction costs. The information that is nor

mally required of applicants which are newly formed entities

does not differ in scope from that required of established

entities. Accordingly, applic:ants shall submit construction

cost estimates as described above for established entities.

2. Sources of construction funds. The application shall specif

ically identify the source or sources upon which the appl icant

wi 11 rely for the funds necessary to pay the cost of const ruct i ng

the facilitY', and the amount to be obtained from each. With

respect to each source, the application shall describe in

detail the applicant l s legal and financial relationships

with its stockholders, corporate affiliates, or others (such

as financial institutions) upon which the applicant is relying

for financial assistance. If the sources of funds relied

upon include parent companies or other corporate affiliates,

information to support the financial capability of each such

company or affiliate to meet its commitments to the applicant

shall be set forth in the application. This information shall
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be of the same kind and scope as would be required if the parent

companies or affiliates were in fact the applicant.

The established entities comprising the newly formed entity

shall submit copies of their joint ownership and operation

agreement (or similar agreement or contract) that outlines

the financial responsibilities of the parties.

3. Applicant1s financial statements.

As noted earlier in this appendix, an applicant which is a

newly formed entity will normally not be in a position to

submit the usual types of balance sheets and income statements

reflecting the results of prior operations. The applicant

shall, however, include in its application a statement of

its assets, liabilities and capital structure as of the

date of the application.

B. Applications for operating licenses-

1. Estimates of operating revenues and expenses. During the

review of an application for an operating license, the applicant

will provi de, at the Commi ssi on' s request, current est imates of

the facility·s annual operating revenues and operating expenses

for each of the first five years of operation. The statement

should list operating revenues and expenses in sufficient de

tail to permit an assessment of the reasonableness of the esti

mates. The expected source of operating revenues shall be
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indicated. In addition, the applicant shall include its esti

mate of costs and indicate the source of funds to permanently

shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe condition.

2. Applicant's financial statements •. In its application for a

1i cense to operate the fac il ity, the app 1i cant sha11 inc1ude

a statement of its assets, liabilities and capital structure

as of the date of the application.

IV. TRANSFERS OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A transfer of ownership interest in a licensed facility requires prior

Commi ss i on approval by amendment to the permit or 1icense , (See Sect ion

50.10.) The financial information required by the Commission for its

review of a proposed ownership transfer is the same type of information

required for an initial permit or license. Accordingly, a proposed

new owner or an owner seeking an increased ownership share in a licensed

facility is subject to the requirements of this appendix and Section

50.33(f). The provisions for insignificant financial interests in

V, below, are an exception to these requirements.

v. INSIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL INTERESTS

An ownership interest of less than five percent in a facility by any

one applicant is considered insignificant from the financial qualifi-

cat ions standpoi nt , (With respect to a nuclear power plant, "facil ity"

means each nuclear unit.) Accordingly, the Commission generally does not

review and no finding is necessary on the financial qualifications of an

applicant for less than a five percent ownership interest in a facility.
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Likewise, the applicant for such an interest is normally not required to

submit the financial information specified in Section 50.33(f) of this

Part and in this appendix. (Such an applicant is required to file its

annual financial report with the Commission in accordance with VI, below,

and Section 50.71(b).) However, the Commission may elect to review

such an interest if it appears that extenuating circumstances may

be present. For example, such an interest would be subject to the

financial qualifications review if the interest appears to represent

a s}gnificant level of control over the construction or operation

of the facility.

Likewise, an application for a license amendment involving less than

a five percent incr'ease in ownership interest by anyone applicant is

not subject to the financial qualifications review. However, such an

applicant is subject to the financial qualifications review if its

proposed total ownership in the facility is greater than five percent

and the applicant has not previously been subject to the financial

qualifications review with respect to that facility.

These provisions for insignificant financial interests do not affect

other provisions in this Chapter for licensing of an ownership interest

or for prior approval by the Commission of transfers of ownership

interests.

VI. ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - REPORTING REQUIREMENT

Each licensee and each holder of a construction permit for a production

or utilization facility of a type described in Section 50.21 (b) or
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Section 50.22, or a testing facility is required by Section 50.7l(b)

to file its annual financial report with the Commission at the time

of issuance thereof. This requirement does not apply to licensees or

holders of construction permits for medical and research reactors.

VI I. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Commission may, from time to time, request the applicant or licensee,

whether an established entity or newly formed entity, to submit additional

or more detailed information respecting its financial arrangements and

status of funds if such information is deemed necessary to enable

the Commission to determine the applicant1s financial qualifications

for the permit or license or a licensee's financial qualifications

to continue the conduct of the activities authorized by the license

and to permanently shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe

condition.
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ENCLOSURE 6
ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED REGULATION 

CHANGES TO CURRENT REQUIREMENTS

(Note: all references are to proposed regulations)

1. Conclusive evidence of financial qualifications [10 CFR 50.33(f);

Appendix C, II.A.4., and 11.8.3.]

The most fundamental change to the current regulation would be the use

of specified criteria to demonstrate conclusive evidence of financial

qua1i fi cat ions by appl icants. An appl i cant (1) whose rates for servi ce

are determined by state and/or federal regulatory aqencies (or are se1f

determined), and (2) whose most senior long-term debt is rated "A" by

both of the major securities rating services would be deemed financially

qualified for a construction permit. The "A" rating is the third highest

rating and is ass tqned to upper medium grade obligations. "A"-rated

bonds are considered "investment grade" and are acceptable to a wide

range of purchasers. They are 1ega1 for purchase by most i nst itut ions;

however, certain investors such as trust funds may establish higher

standards. An applicant whose long-term debt is guaranteed by the

United States, or an agency thereof, would be deemed to have satisfied

the second criterion. Such an applicant would b-e required to submit

copies of a loan commitment notice for debt that would finance con-

struction of the facility. An applicant that satisfies the first

criterion (rate-setting) would be deemed financially qualified for an

operating license.

The staff is proposing the use of bond ratings by the two major securities

rating firms (Moodis Investors Service, Inc, , and Standard and Pco rv s
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Corporation). These two firms have been highly respected by industry,

investors and government for many years, both for their independence and

for the depth and quality of the analyses underlying the ratings. The

rating is a measure of how well interest payments and principal will be

protected over a considerable time span into the future, that is, the

creditworthiness of the company's various issues. The analyses under

lying the rating incl ude indepth reviews of many aspects of the company's

past, present and expected future financial condition. An important part

of the review which affects the rating is the magnitude of the company's

proposed construction program and its anticipated effect on the company's

financial condition. The rating services also analyze the company's pro

posed construction program in relation to the projected need for power

in the company's serv i ce area. For the above reasons, the staff has

concluded that bond ratings can be objectively applied to the financial

qualifications review and used as one criterion for demonstrating conclu

sive evidence of financial qualifications.

Appl icants satisfy"ing the specified criteria for either a construction

permit or an operating license would not be subject to extensive finan

cial qualifications reviews by the staff. Further inquiry and adjudication

of an applicant's or a licensee's financial qualifications would be fore

closed after the COlTlT1ission determines that conclusive evidence of

financial qualifications has been demonstrated. An exception to this

would be the case of an applicant or a licensee, previously found

financially qualified through the criteria that demonstrate conclusive

evidence, that no longer satisfies either one or both of the specified
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criteria. The staff estimates that under current economic and financial

conditions the majority of current utility applicants and licensees

under Part 50 would satisfy these crHeria that constitute conclu-

sive evidence of financial qualifications. Accordingly, the scope

of the staff's review of such applicants' financial qualifications

would be substantially reduced from the current scope.

The proposed regulation also requires an applicant or a licensee that

had previously been found financially qualified by satisfying the

criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence to promptly report

to the Commi ssi on if and when it no l onger sat i sfi es one or both of

the specified criteria. [10 CFR 50.S4(q); Appendix C, II.A.4. and

I I. B. 3. ]

An applicant that does not satisfy the criteria of conclusive evidence

will demonstrate its financial qualifications by providing additional

more detailed information at the Co~nission's request. The additional

information will enable the Commission to analyze the applicant's

financial qualifications in greater detail and to determine if

the applicant is financially qualified to pursue activities under

the proposed permit or license. (Appendix C, II.A.5. and II.B.4.)

2. Insignificant Financial Interests (Appendix C, V.)

The staff has concluded that an ownership interest of less than five

percent in a facility by anyone applicant should generally be con

sidered insignificant from the financial qualifications standpoint.

No safety issue is involved because an owner of less than five percent
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of a facility normally has no significant control over the construction

or operation of the facility. An owner that is applying for an increase

in ownership interest of less than five percent will have already been

found financially qualified to participate in the facility if that

owner has previously owned five percent or more of the facility or if

its proposed total ownership in the facility is five perc~nt or greater.

NRC would reserve the right under the proposed rule to review an owner

ship interest of less than five percent if it appears that extenuating

circumstances (such as a significant level of control) may be present.

The staff has surveyed all existing applicants and licensees and has not

found any cases in which the composite ownership percentage of all

"insignificant financial interests" (less than five percent per owner)

in a single facility equals or even closely approaches a majority owner

ship of the facility. Thus, the majority owner(s) of the facility

would be subject to all requirements of the financial qualifications

review.

3. Decommissioning Costs and Source of Funds llO CFR 50.33(f)(2); Appen

dix C, II.B. and III.B.J

Applicants for research reactor operating licenses (as well as all other

Part 50 facilities), or renewals thereof , would be required to demonstrate

reasonable assurance of obtaining the funds to permanently shut down the

reactor and maintain it in a safe condition (decorranissioning). The existing

requirement applies only to cornnerc i al , industrial and testing facilities.

The components of a research reactor would be highly radioactive if it

had been operated at a high power 1eVE~1 for a number of years. The cost
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of decommissioning such a facility could be substantial, especially if

it were to be dismantled.

The Commission is now considering development of more explicit overall

policy for nuclear facility decommissioning and amending its regulations

in 10 CFR Parts 30, 40, 50 and 70 to include more specific guidance on

decomnissioning crl terf a for production and utilization facility

licensees and byproduct, source and special nuclear material licensees.

In December 1978, NUREG-0436, Revision 1, "Plan for Reevaluation of NRC

Policy on Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities," was published. The

plan includes a review of financial assurance relating to the cost of

decommissioning a nuclear facility at the end of its useful life. Since

the generic decormri ss i orri nq study has not yet been completed, the rule change

proposed in this policy paper does not reflect results of that study.

4. Transfers of Ownership Interests (Appendix C, IV.)

The proposed rule highlights NRC's existing requirement under the pro

visions of 10 CFR 50.10 that a transfer of ownership interest in a

licensed facility must have prior Commission approval by amendment to

the permit or license.

5. Renewals of Operating Licenses [10 CFR 50.33(f)(2)]

Existing policy is clarified in that an application to renew or extend

the term of an operating license shall include the same financial infor

mation as required in an application for an initial license.
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ENCLOSURE j'

VALUE/IMPACT ANALYSIS

PROPOSED RULE CHANGE - FINANCIAL QUALIFICATIONS

10 CFR 50.33(f); 50.54(q); Appendix C, 10 CFR 50

A. NEED FOR THE CHANGE

The NRC staff has completed a comprehensive study of the financial

qualifications requirements that apply to Part 50 applicants and

licensees. The staff has examined and more clearly defined the re

lationship between financial qualifications and safety. As a result,

the staff has concluded that the scope of the financial qualifications

review is excessive for a significant portion of NRC's utility appli

cants. Accordingly, the proposed rule would establish criteria

that, if satisfied by a utility applicant, would demonstrate conclu

sive evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant that demon

strates such conclusive evidence would not be subject to a more ex

tensive financial qualifications review as at present.

B. VALUE/IMPACT ON APPLICANTS, LICENSEES AND NRC

Utilities would be the only type of applicant to be significantly im

pacted by the rul e change because rat e-sett i ng authority woul d be a

criterion of conclusive evidence for both construction permits and

operating licenses. The level of reduced impact will be determined

specifically by utilities' financial condition as evidenced by their bond

ratings. The staff estimates that under current economic and financial

conditi ons that the majority of current Part 50 util ity appl icants
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and licensees would satisfy criteria that constitute conclusive evidence

of financial qualifications. The level of effort and amount of infor

mation to be supplied by a utility applicant that meets the specified

criteri a woul d be s t gnifi cantly reduced from the present requi rement.

The level of staff effort would be correspondingly reduced.

Adverse economic dl~velopments affecting the financial condition of the

ut il ity industry coul d result in fewer appl i cants and 1icensees sat i sfyi ng

the criteria and an increased scope of effort for those applicants,

licensees and the staff. Improved economic and financial conditions

could have the opposite effect. The degree of change in effort by

applicants, licensees and the staff would depend on the significance or

severity of the economic and financial developments and the corresponding

effects on bond ratings.

Since the current financial qualifications requirements are considered to

be the most stringent requirements that are rational, it is anticipated

that the level of effort for an applicant or licensee would never exceed

the current level, even under significant adverse economic conditions.

The staff's overa1"l level of effort during anyone period will be deter

mined in large part by the financial condition of individual applicants

and licensees and the extent to which they demonstrate conclusive evidence

of financial qualifications. It is noted that under both the existing

and proposed rules, that the staff monitors the financial condition of

NRC 1icensees. ThE~ staff's sources of information incl ude annual financial
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reports filed by holders of construction permits and by licensees in

accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(b) and data reported by a number of financial

publishing firms.

The proposed rule would also impact on the level of effort -expended by

licensing and appeal boards in adjudicating the financial qualifications

issue. Since utilities have been the applicants in most cases where

financial qualifications has been a contested issue, it follows that

the financial condition of utility applicants and licensees would directly

affect the effort expended by the boards. If an applicant demonstrates

conclusive evidence of financial qualifications, the only contestable

element would be the adequacy of the applicant's demonstration that it

meets the criteria; an exhaustive inquiry of financial qualifications

would not be necessary.

The value of the proposed rule would be that the level of effort by

applicants, licensees, the staff and NRC adjudicatory boards would

appropriately reflect the relationship between financial qualifications

and safety. In cases where financial qualifications is a potential

safety issue, the staff would conduct a detailed review; in cases where

it is not, the staff's review would be minimal. The proposed rule aims

at eliminating extensive reviews in cases where the applicant is clearly

qualified to finance activities under the proposed permit or license.

Under the exisiting rule, applicants in good financial condition and

clearly financially qualified have been subjected to extensive reviews

and time-consuming litigation. The proposed rule would sharply lessen
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the chance of that happening. On the other hand, an applicant or

licensee that is experiencing significant financial difficulties or

that is in a marginal financial condition would be subject to a

full-scale review.

In summary, the staff believes that adoption of the proposed rule would

result in a substantial reduction in the impact, or burden, accompanying

the requirement for a demonstration of financial qualifications with no

reduction in the value, to safety, that the requirement provides.
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ENCLOSURE 8

COMPARATIVE TEXT - PROPOSED REGULATION

10 CFR 50.33(f)

Each application shall state:

(f) Information sufficient to demonstrate to the Commission the financial

qualifications of the applicant to carry out, in accordance with the

regulations in this chapter, the activities for which the permit or

license is sought. Appendix C to this Part specifies certain circum

stances in which an applicant for an "insignificant financial interest "

in a facility is normally not required to submit the financial infor

mation addressed in this section and in the appendix to the Commission.

(1) If the application is for a construction permit, such information

shall [~ho"J demonstrate that the applicant possesses [t~Q-~YRd~

fleee55a~y-tEI-€Q~Q~-Q~t~~tQd-~oRst~u~tio
fl-€e6t6-eRg-~Q~itQd-~uQl

eyef~-eo~t~-or-th~t-the-~~~11e~nt-h~~-r~
~~on~b1~-~~~~r8nee- of- ob

~~4fl4fl~-~"~-'fleeeSS~1":y-ft1fl6S,-61"- a-e6If1e4flaH6fl-6f-~Re-~we,; ] or has

reasonable assurance of obtaining the funds necessary to cover

estimated construction costs and related fuel cycle costs. The

applicant shall submit estimates of the total construction cost

of the facility and related fuel cycle costs and shall indicate

the source of funds to cover such costs.

( 2) [W·Hfl-~e~f3e'E-t--te- -afl;'-f3~-e4t1€-t4efl- e~-t1t4.+4 ~et4Qfl-fa€4.+ 4ty- Gf-.e-t~l~Q

€Iesef"4 ee€l-4'R-;eeHefl--GQ"I2-i{l3i- ef"- ;ee~4 efl-eQ..~~,- ef'- a-~e6t4 fl'ij
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Fae~+~~Jr-~Re-Fe++ew4R§-s~ee4f4e-pe~~4peffieRts-SRa+:~-a~~+Yr]

If the application is for an operating license, such information

shall [sRew] demonstrate that the applicant possesses [tRe-FYReS

ReeessaPJ-te-ee¥ep-est4ffiatee-e~epat4R§-ees~s-ep-~Ra~-~Re-a~~+4eaRt

Ras-FeaseRaB+e-ass~FaRee-ef-eBta4R4A§-tRe-ReeessapY-FYReSr-ep-a

eeffi9~Rat~eR-eF-tRe-twer] or has reasonable assurance of obtaining

the funds ne~cessary to cover estimated operating costs for the

period of the license, [ep-fep-F4Ye-Jeaps;-WR4eReYep-ts-~peatep],

plus the estimated costs of permanently shutting the facility down

and maintaining it in a safe condition. The applicant shall submit

estimates of total annual operating costs for each of the first five

years of 0pE!ration of the facility and estimates of the costs to

permanently shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe condition.

The applicant shall also indicate the sources of funds to cover such

costs. An application to renew or extend the term of an operating

license shall include the same financial information as required in

an application for an initial license.

Without limitation on the generality of the foregoing requirements, each

application for a construction permit, or an operating license submitted

by CaR] a newly formed entity organized for the primary purpose of con

structing or operating a facility shall include information showing the

legal and financial relationships it has or proposes to have with its

stockholders or o\~ners, and their financial ability to meet any contractual

obligation to such entity which they have incurred or propose to incur,
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and any other i nforrnation deemed necessary [-to-~"tlbf~J ~ the Commiss i on

to enable it to determine the applicant1s financial qualifications.

Appendix C to this Part states in greater detail the financial data

and other related information to be submitted by applicants for

licenses to construct and operate production or utilization facilities

of the types descri bed inS ect ion 50.21 (b) or Sect i on 50.22, or a

testing facility. The appendix sets forth certain financial criteria

that, when satisfiE!d by such an applicant, demonstrate conclusive

evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant that satisfies the

specified criteria is financially qualified under the Commission's

regulations to pursue the activities for which the permit or license

is sought. An app1i cant that does not sat i sfy the specifi ed criteri a

will provide additional information at the Commission's request to

demonstrate its financial qualifications. Further inquiry and

adjudication of an applicant's or a licensee's financial qualifications

is foreclosed after the Commission has determined that conclusive

evidence of financial qualifications has been demonstrated. An

exception to this is the case of an applicant or a licensee, previously

found financially qualified through the criteria that demonstrate conclu

sive evidence, that no longer satisfies either one or both of the

specified criteria.
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10 CFR 50.54 (q)

Whether stated therein or not, the following shall be deemed conditions in

every license issued:

(q) If the licensee had previously been found financially qualified by

satisfying the cr'iteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence, it

shall promptly report to the Commission when it no longer satisfies

either one or both of the financial criteria specified in Appendix C.
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION

This appendix is intended to apprise applicants for licenses to construct

and operate production or utilization facilities of the types described

in Section 50.2l(b) or Section 50.22, or a testing facility, of the

[~e"e~a~-~tAe5-e,J financial data and other related information that will

demonstrate the financial qualifications of the applicant to carry out

the activities for which the permit or license is sought. [~~Q-~~~d-a~d

ee~~R-e~-~fl~eF~a~feIR-QeSeF4~eQ-~R-tR4~-9~~Qe-~S-RQt-~RtiRdQd-to-bQ-a-~igid

a"d-abs6~~~e-~eq~fr'effle"~T--~fl-geffle-ifl5~aflees;-addf~f6Aa~-~e~~fAefl~-ffla~e~fat

mtiy-be-needed..-- f n-'t! ny-et!!e,-t!'1e- til'l'T'; etint- s!'1etlT d- f neTtlde-;'"f 6~mat'; 6fl- 6~!'1 er'

th~n-th~t-spee;'f;'ed-;'f-!tlei'1-;nfo~mtit';on-;!-l'e~t;"ent-to-e!tabTi-s!'1;ng-the

~ppt;'e~ntL~-f;'nane+aT-abit';ty-to-eon~trtlet-and-ope~ate-the-p~opo!ed-fae;.tity..J

The provisions of this appendix are in accordance with the requirements of

Section 50.33(f) of this Part. The appendix sets forth certain financial

criteria that, when satisfied by an applicant, demonstrate conclusive

evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant that satisfies the

specified criteria is financially qualified under the Commission's regula

tions to pursue thE! activities for which the permit or license is sought.

An applicant that does not satisfy the specified criteria will provide

additional information at the Commission's request to demonstrate its

financial qualificcltions. Further inquiry and adjudication of an appli

cant's or a licensee's financial qualifications is foreclosed after the

Commission has detE!rmined that conclusive evidence of financial qualifi

cations has been demonstrated. An exception to this is the case of an
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applicant or a licensee, previously found financially qualified through

the criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence, that no longer

satisfies either one or both of the specified criteria.

Item V of this appendix specifies certain circumstances in which an

applicant for an lI'insignificant financial interest ll in a facility is

normally not requil~ed to submit the financial information addressed in

Section 50.33(f) of this Part and in this appendix to the Commission.

Since separate findings of financial qualifications will be made by the

Commission at the construction permit stage of the licensing process and

at the operating license stage, the nature of the information to be in

cluded in the application at each of these stages is discussed separately.

It is important to observe also that both Section 50.33(f) and this appen

dix distinguish between applicants which are established [eF§aA4fat4eAsJ

entities and those which are newly formed entities organized primarily for

the purpose of engaging in the activity for which the permit or license is

sought. Those in the former category will normally have a history of oper

ating experience and be able to submit [.:f4flaAe4a~-s~a~elfleR~5J data reflecting

the fi nancia1 res u' ts of past operat ions. With respect [;-RQWe¥e~;J to the

applicant which is a newly formed company established primarily for the pur

pose of carrying out the licensed activity, with little or no prior oper

ating history, somewhat more detailed data and supporting documentation will

genera11 y be necessary. For thi s reason, the appendi x descri bes separately

the scope of information to be included in applications by each of these

two classes of applicants.
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[ f A-ee'&el"fR+ A+A~-aA,-a I'I'HeaA-&-.!.S-:j<tAaAetat-Ett:fat"'~+ea-&-+eflS; -Mle-66fRfR+S St-6A-WtH

l"eEtt:ftl"e-'&Re-fRtAt-fRt:fIH-afRet:ffl~-e:j<-:j.R~eFffiatt9R-ReeeSSaFY-~9F-tRat-~YF~95ey--N9

Sl'ee:j.at-~61"ffiS-al"e-~l"eSel":j.~ee-~9F-S~~ffi:j.tt:j.fl§-tRe-tfl~9Fffiat:j.9RY--~R-ffiaRY

eaSes;-tRe-~tflafle:j.,at-t-R~eFffiat49R-t:fSYa++y-e9Rta4Reg-4R-GY~~eRt-iRR~i~

f;'Aafle:j.at-l"el'el",&s;,-:j.flett:fe:j.fl§-St:fffiffiaFy-gata-9~-~F4-9F-yeaFSl"-w4++-ge-5w~~:j.G:j.eRt

fet"--&-Re-6efRfRtSst-9A'!.S-fleeeST--+Re-69ffiffitSs49fl-FeseF¥es-tRe-F:j.gRt.,-R9wel,le~.,

'&e-l"eEtt:ftt"e-aeettte!Ra+-~:j.flafle:j.a+-4R~9Fffiat49R-at-tRe-G9R5t~YGt:j.9R-peF~~t

sta~eT-at-tRe-el'eF~ttfl§-+4GeRSe-stase,-aRg-gY~~R9-9pe~it:j.QR-Qf-tbQ

fae+t+~YT-l'al"ttet:f~al"~y-4fl-eases-4R-WR4eR-tRe-~F9~95eg-p9we~-geRe~it~R9

f~eH'+~y-w+H'-ee-e'elt1lt1efl-ty-ewflee-ey-twe-ef'-I+l9Fe-e~45t4R9-"9I+1piR~ei-o~-jtl

wA:j.eR-f4flafle4fl§-ee,~eReS-t:f~eR-~eRs-teF~-aFFaRge~eRt5-fQF-tRe-5Ri~4R9-Qf

the-fleWef'-ff'elt1-tAe'-fa€4~4t~-~-twe-ef'-~f'e-e+eGt-F'4Ga4-geJ~e~it4R.g-~om.

flafl:j.e5~J The data specified in this guide will generally be sufficient

for the Commission to determine an applicant's financial qualifications

for a construction permit or an operating license. However, the Commission

reserves the right to require additional financial information prior to

construction or during construction or operation of the facility. This

is particularly true in cases of significant adverse changes in the

financial condition of an applicant or licensee or in response to signifi

cant adverse economic developments.

Applicants, permit holders and licensees are encouraged to consult with

the Commission with respect to any questions they may have relating to

the requirements of the Commission's regulations or the information set

forth in this appendix.
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II. APPLICANTS WHICH ARE ESTABLISHED [eR6APftrAfH~PfSJ ENTITIES

A. Applications for construction permits -

1. Estimate of construction costs. For electric utilities, each appli

cant's estimate of the total cost of each unit of the proposed

facility should be broken down as follows and be accompanied by a

statement describing the bases from which the estimate is derived:

(a) Total nuclear production plant

costs . . . . $

(b) Transmission, distribution and

general plant costs •••• . . . . . $--------

(c) Nucledr fuel inventory cost for

first core. • • • • • • • • • • •• $-------
Total Estimated Cost • • $-------

[Seet-i-eft-~:r799-ef: -~Q -6FR- -llaI'"t--~-aAe -See'E-i-eA -9-;-5--&f:-}9-6FR-llal'"'E--9

:i-Ae:i-sa'&e-'&I:te-e:i-I'"Sl:tFRs'&aAseS-l:tAeel'"-wlti-el't-i-A-FeI'"FRa'&:i-eA-Sl:tBIfll-t-'&ee-e)'

a~ l-i-eaAt-S'''-lflay-ee-wi-t-l'tl'tet-e-f:PeIfl-~l:te1-i-e -e.i-se1-&S'l:tl'"er]

If the fuel is to be acquired by lease or other arrangement than

purchase, the application should so state. The items to be in

cluded in these categories should be the same as those defined

in the applicable electric plant and nuclear fuel inventory accounts

[~I=Q.S.(;:F:i-QQI~-9j'.-t.AQ-~4el=a.1--P-eweF-GelMl~s-s-i-eR-J stated in the Uni form

(NOTE: Paragraph headings are underlined and are not new material.)
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System of Accounts of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or

an explanation given as to any departures therefrom.

Since the composition of construction cost estimates for production

and utilization facilities other than nuclear power reactors will

vary according to the type of facility, no particular format is

suggested for submitting such estimates. The estimate should,

however, be itemized by categories of cost in sufficient detail to

permit an evaluation of its reasonableness.

2. Sources of construction funds. The application [5Re~~e] shall

include a brief statement of the applicant's general financial

plan for financing the cost of the facility, identifying the

source or sources upon which the applicant [~e+~e5] will rely

for the necessary construction funds, e.g., internal sources

such as [~~e~5'~4~~'ee] retained earnings and depreciation

accruals or external sources such as [a6f"f'8W-lR§S] issuance of debt

and equity securities. The application shall indicate the relative

degree to which each source of funds is expected to contribute to

the total required funds. The projected overall capital structure

of the applicant during construction of the facility shall also

be indicated.

~ublicly-owned applicant shall submit excerpts from statutes,

ordinances or other legal authority that allow it to issue bonds

or other forms of indebtedness and to take other actions necessary

to finance the facility.
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3. Applicant's financial statements. The application shall also in

clude the applicant's latest published annual financial report,

together with [5~eh-e~FFeR~J its most recent interim financial

statements [as-aFe-~eF~~ReRtJ. If such a report is not published,

the balance sheet and operating statement covering the latest

complete accounting year together with all pertinent notes thereto

and certification by a public accountant [5~9W~dJ shall be furnished.

4. Conclusive evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant that

satisfies the following two criteria is financially qualified under

the Commission's regulations governing the issuance of construction

permits. In addition to providing the information specified above,

each applicant shall state in its application information sufficient

to demonstrate how it does or does not satisfy each of the following

two criteri a:

(a) The applicant's rates for service are determined by state

and/or federal regulatory agencies or by the applicant it

self. For this purpose, the applicant's rates shall be con

sidered to be self-determined if its rates are established

either directly for itself or by its controlling governmental

unit (e.g., by the city council for its municipal utility);

and

(b) The applicant's most senior long-term debt "is rated IIA II or

higher by both of the major securities rating services (Moody s

I nvestors Service, Inc., and Standard and Poor's Corporation).
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(An applicant whose long-term debt is guaranteed by the United

States, or an agency thereof, shall be deemed to have satisfied

this criterion. Such an applicant shall submit copies of a loan

commitment notice for debt that will finance construction of the

f aci 1i1l.J.

Reporting adverse changes to the Commission.

If at any time after submitting its construction permit application

and before an operating license is issued, an applicant (that had

previously been found financially qualified by satisfying the

criteria that demonstrate conclusive evidence) no longer satisfies

one or both of the above criteria, it shall promptly report the

circumstances and reasons therefore to the Commission.

5. Alternative demonstration of financial qualifications.

An applicant that does not satisfy either one or both of the

above criteria of conclusive evidence will provide additional

financial information at the Commission's reguest. The information

will enable the Commission to analyze the applicant's financial

qualifications in greater detail and to determine if the appli-

cant is financially qualified to pursue activities under the proposed

permit.

B. App 1i cat ions for operat i ng 1i censes. [AR-a~I'+-~eat.~QR.-t:O):-Q.-fa.cilit,}l

8l'epat-l-A§ -~ l-eeRS-e -wH t -t:tSot:ta tty -ee-of l- teE! -Real'" -eRe-e l-Ifle ··aF -e8lfl~ l-ee l-aFl

8~-eeFl~t-pt:tet-~eR-e~-t-Re-Fae+~+ey~--£eee+aFl-~gr3~ffr-I'"~t:t~l'"e~-eRae-al-l

al'l'l-~eat-~eFl~-~el'"-el'epat-~F1§-~+eeFlses-sRaw-eRae-eRe-a~~l·~eaFle-~e~~e~~e~
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;~e-f~AaS-Aeeessa~y-te-ee¥e~-e5~fma~ed-epe~a~f"g-eo!e!,-o~-has-~eason.

aB~e-a55~~aAee-ef-eBtaffl4A~-the-fleeeSSa~Y-f~flds;-e~-a-eefflb4"a~4en-ef

;~e-;WeT--fA-a,ea4t4eA;-eaeA-app~4eat4eA-fe~-a-~4eeA5e-fe~-a-fae4l4~y

etAe~-tAaA-a-fflea4eal-e~-~eSea~efl-~eaete~-4s-~e~ij4~ed-~e-5fleW-~flat-tfle

app~+eaA~-peS5eS5eS-e~-has-~eaSe"aBle-aS5ijpa"ee-ef-eb~a4"4"~-tfle-f~"ds

"eee5sapy-~e-pay-tAe-e5t4mateEi-ee5t5-ef-epe~atteA-fef'-tAe-pe~4eEi

ef-tAe-;t€eftse-e~-fe~-6-yea~5;-wA4eAe¥e~-4s-~~ea~e~;-pl~s-the-e5t4If1ateEi

eeS;5-ef-f3eFlT1aReAtiY-5R~tt4R~-E1ewR-tRe-fae4hty-aREI-lT1a4Ata4R4R~-4t-4R

a-5a'fe-eefteH'+9RT--~eF-f3~Ff3eSe5-ef-tRe-+at~eF-Fe~1:i4FelT1eRt;-4t-w4++

ef'Ei4·RaI'lHy-ge-S·lfff+e4eAt-te-sRew-at-tRe-t4·lT1e-ef-f4+4R~-ef-tRe-af3f3+4

ea;:j.eR;-aYa:j.·+aB:j.+:j.~y-ef-Fe5e~Fee5-5I:iff4e4eR~-te-eel,leF-est4FRiteEl

epeFat:j.R~-eests-feF-eaeR-ef-tRe-f4Fst-9-yeiFs-ef-ef3eFit4eR-f3+1:i5-tRQ

est4IT1ateEl-eests-ef-f3eFlT1iReRt-5Rl:itElewR-aREI-FRi4RteRaRee-ef-tRe-fie4+4ty

4R-Silfe-eeREl4·t4eR..--f-t-4s-aise-e*-f3eeteEl-tRat;-4R-ltIeS:!;-eiSQ5'l-tRQ-if3f34~

ea"~.!.s-a-ftftttal·-·Hftafte+a;-statelfleAt5-·eeAta+AeEl-:j.A-:j.t5-j3I:iB+4sReEl-aRRl:iai

~epef'~s-·Wf-t+-eAaBie-·tRe-befMl4ss4e-R-te-e.l(ai~ate-tRe-af3f3i4eiRt.!.s

HAaRe4al-eapae4Hty-te-sat-lsfy-tfl4s-Fe€l t:l4FeFReRt ... ]

1. Estimate of operating costs and sources of funds. During the

review of an application for an operating licensl~, the applicant

will provide, at the Commission's reguest, current estimates of

the total annual cost to operate the facility for each of the

first five years of operation and estimates of the costs to

permanently shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe

condition. The applicant will also describe the sources of funds

to cover operating costs and shutdown and maintenance costs.
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2. App1icant1s financial statements. The application shall include

the applicant's latest published annual financial report, to

gether with its most recent interim financial statements. If

such a report is not published, the balance sheet and operating

statement covering the latest complete accounting year together

wi th a11 pl~rt i nent notes thereto and cert i fi cat i on by a pub1ic

accountant shall be furnished.

3. Conclusive evidence of financial qualifications. An applicant

that satisfies the following criterion is financially qualified

under the Commission's regulations governing the issuance of

operating licenses. Each applicant shall state in its application

information sufficient to demonstrate how it does or does not

sat i sfy thl~ foll owi ng criteri on:

The applicant's rates for service are determined by state

and/or federal regulatory agencies or by the applicant it

self. For this purpose,-the applicant's rates shall be con

sidered to be self-determined if its rates are established

either directly for itself or by its controlling governmental

unit (e.g., by the city council for its municipal utility).

Reporting adverse changes to the Commission.

If at any time after submitting its application or while the

facility is licensed, an applicant or licensee (that had pre

viously bel~n found financially qualified by satisfying the

criterion that demonstrates conclusive evidence) no longer
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satisfies the above criterion, it shall promptly report the

circumstances and reasons therefore to the Commission.

4. Alternative demonstration of financial qualifications.

An applicant that does not satisfy the above criterion of conclu

sive evidence will provide additional financial information at

the Commission s request. The information will enable the Commission

to analyze the applicant l s financial qualifications in greater

detail and to determine if the applicant i~ financially qualified

to pursue activities under the proposed license.

C. Applications by joint applicants -

Joint applicants are a group of established entities that have agreed

to apply for and to pursue activities under a construction permit or

operating license. Each joint applicant is individually subject to

all of the above requirements for established entities. In addition

to providing the Commission with the information required for estab

lished entities, joint applicants shall submit copies of their joint

ownership and operation agreement (or similar agreement or contract)

that outlines financial responsibilities of the parties.

Joint applicants are differentiated from a newly formed entity in that

the latter does not have a significant operating history that can be

analyzed from the financial qualifications standpoint. The require

ments for newly formed entities are covered in III, below.
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III. APPLICANTS WHICH ARE NEWLY FORMED ENTITIES

A. Applications for construction permits -

1. Estimate of construction costs. The information that [w4-H] ..:!2.

normally [~eJ required of applicants which are newly formed

entities [l'ftHJ does not differ in scope from that required of

established [ep§aA+la~4efl5] entities. Accordingly, applicants

[sRe~+eJ 2J1all submit construction cost estimates as described

above for established [eF§aR4iat4eRs] entities.

2. Sources of construction funds. The application [sRew+sJ shall

spec i f tca l ly identify the source of sources upon which the appli

cant [Fe+:i-4~sJ will rely for the funds necessary to pay the cost

of constructing the facility, and the amount to be obtained from

each. With respect to each source, the application [sRe~+e]

shall describe in detail the applicant's legal and financial

relationships with its stockholders, corporate affiliates, or

others (such as financial institutions) upon which the applicant

is relying for financial assistance. If the sources of funds

relied upon include parent companies or other corporate affiliates,

information to support the financial capability of each such

company or affiliate to meet its commitments to the applicant

[sRe~+e] 2.!la11 be set forth in the application. This information

[SR~Ht+Q] 2.!la 11 be of the same kind and scope as woul d be requi red

if the parent compani es or affil i ates were in fact the app1i cant.

[Q.,~Q~ReF~+'JLT-l.t--w~++-ee-ReeeSSaF!I-bRab-ee~~es-e~-a§FeeFHeRbS-9F

GeRb ~aet-s -~IFHeR9-bRe-Geffi~a R4-es - ee-s ~9ffi4-t.beQr]
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The established entities comprising the newly formed entity shall

submit copies of the joint ownership and operation agreement (or

similar agreement or contract) that outlines the financial respon

sibilities of the parties.

3. Applicant's financial statements.

As noted earl ter in this appendix, an applicant which is a newly

formed entity will normally not be in a position to submit the usual

types of balance sheets and income statements reflecting the results

of prior operations. The applicant [~bg~ld] shall, however, include

in its application a statement of its assets, liabilities and capital

structure as of the date of the application.

B. Applications for operating licenses 

[~~--6~~~eR~-~:4RaRe4at-5~a~emeR;5y--fR-4~s-a~~t4eat49R-f9F-a-t4eeRse

~e-e~epate-~~e-faef~f;Yl-~~e-a~~~feaR~-5~9~t~-4Ret~~e-a-state

ffieR~-ef-4~5-e~~peR~-ffRaRefat-e9R~4t49RTJ

1. Estimates of operating [fR€eme] revenues and expenses. [lR-9FgeF

te-eRaete-~~e-be~fss49R-~9-e¥atHate-tRe-a~~t~eaRtls-f~RiRG4i+

qtla~ff4eaH9flS-~e-9f3ef'ate-tRe-€91H~te:;eEl-fa€~+4:;Y-iRg"l-4f-RQGQiie+y.,

te"shtl~-ft-~eWR1-a5-f'e~ti4f'e~-9y-~ee:;~9R-aQT~~tfh-tRQ-i~~+~~et~gR

fef'-a-HeE!RSe-t9-ef3ef'a:;e-a-fae4-l4tY-QtRQ+-tReR-e-~d.:i(;aJ-o+-researcb

peae~ep-~he~~d-+"ef~de-a-5tateme"~-ef-tRe-a~ptte~nt~s-estimate

Qf-iRRwal-~RGQ~Q-aREI-e*~eRse-fep-;Re-f4p5~-ff¥e~yea~s-of-ope~at+on~]

During thE! review of an application for an operating license, the

applicant will provide, at the Commission's request, current
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estimates of the faci1ity's annual operating revenues and oper

ating expenses for each of the first five years of operation.

The statement shou 1d 1i st operat i ng revenues and expenses in suffi ci ent

detail to permit an assessment of the reasonableness of the estimates.

The expected source of operating revenues shall be indicated. In

addition, the applicant [ibQuld] shall include its estimate of costs

and indicate the source of funds to permanently shut down the facility

and maintain it in a safe condition [4f-~Ra~-sReH+e-Beee~e-AeeessaFyJ.

2. Applicant's financial statements. In its application for a license

to operate the facility, the applicant shall include a statement of

its assets, liabilities and capital structure as of the date of the

application.

IV. TRANSFERS OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A transfer of ownership interest in a licensed facility requires prior

Commission approval by amendment to the permit or license. (See Section

50.10.) The financial information required by the Commission for its

review of a proposed ownership transfer is the same type of information

required for an initial permit or license. Accordingly, a proposed new

owner or a owner seeking an increased ownership share in a licensed

facility is subject to the requirements of this appendix and Section

50.33(f). The provisions for insignificant financial interests in

V, below, are an exception to these requirements.

V. INSIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL INTERESTS

An ownership inter'est of less than five percent in a facility by anyone
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applicant is considered insignificant from the financial qualifications

standpoint. (With respect to a nuclear power plant, "facility" means

each nuclear unit.) Accordingly, the Commission generally does not

review and no finding is necessary on the financial qualifications of an

applicant for less than a five percent ownership interest in a facility.

Likewise, the applicant for such an interest is normally not required to

submit the financial information specified in Section 50.33(f) of this

Part and in this appendix. (Such an applicant is required to file its

annual financial r'eport with the Commission in accordance with VI, below,

and Section 50.7l(b).) However, the Commission may elect to review

such an interest if it appears that extenuating circumstances may be present.

For example, such an interest would be subject to the financial qualifi

cations review if the interest appears to represent a significant level of

control over the construction or operation of the facility.

Likewise, an application for a license amendment involving less than a

five percent increase in ownership interest by anyone applicant is not

subject to the financial qualifications review. However, such an appli

cant is subject to the financial qualifications review if its proposed

total ownership in the facility is greater than five percent and the

applicant has not previously been subject to the financial qualifications

review with respect to that facility.

These provisions for insignificant financial interests do not affect

other provisions in this Chapter for licensing of an ownership interest

or for prior approval by the Commission of transfers of ownership

interests.
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VI. ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - REPORTING REQUIREMENT

Each licensee and each holder of a construction permit for a production

or utilization facility of a type described in Section 50.21(b) or

Section 50.22, or a testing facility is required by Section 50.71 (b)

to file its annual financial report with the Commission at the time

of issuance thereof. This requirement does not apply to licensees or

holders of construction permits for medical and research reactors.

VII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Commission may, from time to time, request the applicant or licensee,

whether an establ"ished [eF§aA4~a~4eAJ entity or newly formed entity, to

submit additional or more detailed information respecting its financial

arrangements and status of funds if such information is deemed necessary

to enable the Comnission to determine [aA] the applicant's financial

qualifications for the permit or license or a licensee's financial qualifi

cations to continue the conduct of the activities authorized by the license

and to permanentll. shut down the facility and maintain it in a safe condition.
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